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j And so, Marian Esterly has treated
As a natural consequence, they fell
me as if I had a soul, I bequath to hci
in love with each other, and Marian
the property which it has taken me a was so happy in her choice that it nevlife time to gather, and may heaven er occurred to her to lament the
splenbless her in its possession.”
dors she had lost in renouncing the
All the villagers were jealous of Miss Hallowed inheritance.
|
Esterly, and all thought she bad beeu
Young lluike was eager for the wedvery well repaid for a few kind words I ding not to lie delayed : and one sumand a hunch of pansies. But no one mer morning they were married
quietly
could dispute old IIallowcll's right la in the little church at Westlake, and
do as he chose with his own ; aud su then they set out together for her lmsthe poor school-mistress passed peace- | hand's home.
ably into possession.
A_bout this home he had never told
Miss Esteilv was an orphan, twenty- hetunylhiug—neither had she inquirthree years of age, tad aud fine-look- ed; so you may understand she was
ing. and with more character than is very deeply in love with him—for now
generally given to one individual. a-days the “establishment” is often of
Now that she had the power, she as- infinitely more consequence to the
serted herself grandly.
young lady than the man who goes
The Hallowed home place was put aloug with it, by' way of lucumbraucc.
under a series of valuable improveYlurian was a lillled puzzled by one
ments, which soon changed its entire thing. As she stood in the church
aspect.
Decaying trees were cut I and listened to the solemn words of
down, fresh young ones were planted, the marriage service, the name of the
a
spacious tlowcr garden, with exten- bridegroom in a very low tone of voice
sive graperies and green-houses, tlour- had sounded new and
strunge to her.
ished where had been only a stretch She had not understood it; nevertheless
of dismal heath ; the stock m the stable it ha I not sounded like ptaiii John
was overhauled, and
great changes lluike.
made, and Hallowed House was reSeated in the train by her husband's
built and remodelled until it was the side, she asked him about it.
finest residence in the country tound.
“The name is all right darling,” he
Miss Esterly kept the old servants, replied
squeezing her band under the
who shortly learned to adore her, but
folds of her shawl—“new husbands
she added new ones to the menage, will do such foolish
tilings, you know ;
and entertained the visitors, who ha.->t- don’t trouble
your bead about that.
S.
M Jlfiutt
11 gmiusiii 1
if
tV. tut ln.i*
ened to honor her, in gracious aud liberal style.
mind.
As a matter of course the mistress
IJv and by she saw that they were
of Hallowed House was not long want- nearing Klmsboro’. the town where her
ing lor lovers; they came thick and fortune had been found and lost. She
fast, some few. perhaps, attracted by leaned out of the window to
get a look
her beauty and grace, but most of them
at familiar objects. Her husband bent
Keen on me aceni alierul t llullowell s
over her.
“Did you like Klmstroro’ dear?"
gold.
But Marian Ksterly lia 1 sense as
“Very much. I was very happy here.”
well as good locks, and she was not
“1 am glad. It is my home—our
deceived by their pretensions.
home," he said quietly.
She remembered tiie time when the
Surprise made her silent, and the
poor schoolmistress might have sat I stopping of the train at the station
evening after evening at parties and prevented further conversation.
A
social gatherings, unnoticed and neg- handsome
carriage and pair awaited
lected by all those obsequious tine them, and in a
very brief space of time
gentlemen who now professed to be so Maiiau and her husband were driven
deeply in love with her; and so she to Hall •well house.
treated them all with coolu -ss which
And there, drawn up in array on the
drove them to the verge ol distraction. lawn, were old Gilbert nu 1
Polly, and
Nhe had been just a year mistress all the rest of
them, waiting to welof Hallowed when one day old Gilbert come back their old mistress.
Marian
came to her with a troubled face, and
turned to her husband, who, with a
an
asked
audience.
was presenting his
wife
smiling fin
Nhe bade him sit down, and speak
to his servants.
without restraint,
but the old man
‘•What does it all mean?' siie asked
made blundering woik of it. Marian
in a puzzle 1 tone.
had to question and eueouiage bun
“Nothing—except that mv whole
constantly, but at last bis stoi v was name is (.'lenient lturke Hallowed, and
told. In ctl’ecl it was this.
you an- mv wife. Pardon mv deception,
When Kstella Hallo well had died Marian, but 1 fell in love with
you beyears and years before, in an obscure fore I saw you. I knew that no ordinaScottish Milage, aAe Aud h ft u s o*
ry woman would have sacriliced what
George Hallow ell's child, born three j you d; I from a sense of honor, and 1
months after separation from lit in. resolve 1 to know you. 1 fell sure you
This son had hated his father for the woe! not
prosper mv suit if I was
.too licir, and so I was
wrongs he had felt inflicted upon li- km—
uvea
made himself
a poor artist instead ;
berie, uuu uuu
and darling 1
known to him; and Mr. Hallowed had
am a very poor urtist, for i never drew
lived and died unconscious of the fact a thing in all my life.
You know you
that he was a father.
use i to tax me last summer
with luv
This sou had died two months pre- miserable laziness, but l was on air envious, leaving one son behind him— tirely ditfcrciit kin I of business from
George Hallowed's grandson and heir- picture making. Can you say you forat-law.
give me?”
Clement Hallowed—that was the
>ue could do no
better, she said,
young man's name—was now a eieik seeing that he had already buttled evin a bank in London, on a salary of erything his own way ; and she
glided
one hundred and flfly pounds
a year,
gracefully into her old place as mistress
all unconscious of the fact that by and Hallowed house had
its owu
right of kin, he was the heir to one again.
hundred thousand pounds.
Damaged Men.
These facts old Gilbert had

Ttte Kllaworth Antrlran
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Tbe Eqnill.

Haring rweilljr purchased the interest of l>.
N. Moore, in the Picture Gallery of Moore & Jov,
on Main Street. 1 Am now prepared to offer to the
public unusual inducements in the line of

|ob flrinliRO (flffict,

v.arU fr

x

The Highest shave of death I’ve had!
Well, wait till my pipe’* alight.
Throw a log of the drift-wood on the blaze,
And I'll spin you a yarn to-night.

I

Hr. J. T. HMwHHD,

Danger: you’ll meet it upon the deep,
Nor shun it upon the land;
1 take it, tsea and the shore alike.
Are held in God’s mighty hand.

FERROTYPES,

Surgeon Uentist,

PHOTOGRAPHS

OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK.
LLl.sWOKTII.MAINE.

is

Many’* the tug and the tussle,
Th»* sea and I have hud.
Sine a I sailed away to the whalery,
When 1 wui hit of a lad.

PORCELAIN PICTURES.

braurb in the lHMilal Frmlession carried
tio* most substantial inannur. and at priest
l« ly Competition.

t prta on l.on un >
Mie-uhe-ia pru luced by the use of Juhnstnn
,..ei>’ ww
Liquid Nitrous Oxapparatus and The
or vu'puur.c Ether.
freezing of the
'uccet**fuliy performed and »eelh extracted
In
Ui>ut pain.

GEO. P. CLARK 4

CO,.

SHIP BKOUEHS,
::

ttK

WofoiiH Pntout

BOSTON.
OOO

glo»t>

::

•ignwrii. Hstlriird

iTty.

j

nKVRWKITV.

Sheriff of

Hancock

lUlcwortb,

impart*
uu

s

!«-j tiuia Nuitor,
trail is Taft,
1
!i
Atherton,
\v H
H Spofford,
! r \

■1

business entrusted to
or-, will be
promptly

tended to.
worth.

and faithfully

Jan. 12th, 1S74.

ctv.VituHAn,
ittoranj ail Cmellor at Lai,
AT

and all kind* of Job Work done

The not: Xoderc
HAS
and with the

LAW,

PlOSECUTlNG

CLAIMS FOR
BOUNTIES.

PENSIONS AND

It

l^ATKNTS.
Win.

ha* t*een

made here, an they are good
G*n be proved that ail mj

were

regularly made

Tt esst

Frankliu Sem\e\\

Hines Block, IT Main Street,
BANGOR, Sic.

—

lor

to inwere

I

nothing, Ac.

my Mi op.

in

AND

Counselor & Attorney at Law.

guide

I've acrved the -< a th* -c -i\ty year,
V\ hen It call-, a- it will. I know
1*11 t«e non*- -o 1 >alh f*» h*-ur it- voice,
An*l -ay good-by*, and go.
1 »hall better id cep where the billow*
>iug to th* seaman’- -*ml.
Than where real!*— f x»t.*tepa tramp and pa-**.
And weary church bell- toll.

by the

—

Hu^till 1 hear an*l an-wer.
ill.
The ere ii -**a** *nl» *»»*•
-hall n* v* r -•» n-ar tou* h hand- with deatti

•-

<•

A-

—

on

that

spring day

-;uall.
—(All the Year Hound.

in the

SELECT STOCK.
>hould auv j*cr!*on or i«er»ou*> hereafter rehearse the above Libel, the law will be applied
to its tallest extent.

WILLIAM A. EVANS,

trod

I thiuk 1 aball drown when my day i* done;
And l*d lief* r r* -t in the deep*.
Than m>*«ilder up in the churchgarth there,
Vt here ihe earthwoi iu- burrow and creep.

of Workmen,

Aiijrney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents.

I*m none m*n bcartc.l. but I thought
How the bairn* at play on th*- -an i.
Were watc.iing to see the boat come iu.
And he.p with the ti«h to land.

the wa>
of a woman
pu/z.e the w iw-t yet;
I wot. -he can n ver I** har*W to
Thau tlx- old North .va in a tret.

NEW HARNESSES

ii-tf

Math* r baled and baled, I strove w ith the sheet.
She lafxtrvd—fit to €i 1.
None of ti« fi|K>ke. mm1 ju-t to -bout
To tb»‘ helm-man. "Mind her. Itili.”

< an

MAI.VJZ.

ELLSJNOXZIi,

<»on«\ the *pot that marked the rock-buoy;
Hone. the far faiut line of h**mc ;
There wa* no hi*? but hia-iug water and wind.
The very air wa- foam.

They -ay

Ell.nr- rth.

mv

am

um»i,

W oXer St..

flilsslf reported,
Harnesses
WMK.RE
Jure my reputation, that
1
it

uiv

Solicitod.

Mill.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
\S

liro

ii«i

We weathered it. w
round* <1 th** Nat»,
And cleared our *-> * from the -• a.
And ju-t -hook band- and hauled dowu aail.
And look to th^oar- w«* three.

IMPROVED &l THOROUGH MANNER.
If ills’ Steam

w

aiili alive ami afloat?

And I thought a prayer to Him who
On the water-, and -an! "He -t II,”
M* bhy a Hand we * »uM not -**•-.
Held the rudder, along wuii Hill.

ct Mr. B F. Thorn*
►♦■cured, it will be
company to do Uictr work in
been

—

S. CLAIM AGENT,

I

Kleiner*

long experience
,ve

>11111,

we

I thought of the hearth* clean awept for u*.
And th- poor »»ld w if** an*! all.
" bile the wave* poured over the gunwale.
And wv to-- and drove in the tejuall.

order,

V. 13ui*nhiim.

A N I»

£

to

j

leu

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW;
*

promptly

aad.IaprcTed

i*.*i.

A.

j

BEEN PURCHASED,

Or<l«*FN
MAIXK.

KSPOST.

IH.AI.FK* IN

Jig-Snaring, leaning. Hatching,
Mortising, Muring,

Rider** Block. Mam Street.
2

Were

Window Frames Moulflin^s & BraclLets.

a*. who*e service* h
the endeavor of the
the most

nADCOCK,

COUNSELLOR

The oreasted waves to it* summon* sprang.
Like tigers around the boat;

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, j

i«i

OKLAND.MAINE.

II.

W. MV.

at

Iyr1.

my

Over the aim sea. black and keen.
Blotting the glow of it all.
Fast and tierce, ami cruel and strong.
It came, it came, the squall.

a

—■

MAMrACTl UIS AND

grip]*ed

arm,

Aud shouted. “Look thou at that.”

specimen*.
m.

men;

W« M gut a fair lot of fi«h aboard,
I turned to sa? to Matt.
We might steer lor shofc: when he

E.&SD. BONSEY.

o. r.

II.

examine

aud Bill, aud Mather,

«an

The wind was whispering like a bairn.
In the merry April weather.
The great blue sea. and tbe great blue skv
Seemed met like fiieuds together,

photograph Its nmqualed

» U

County,

Bucks port.
Canine.
Bluetull.
Brook 1 in,
Gouldaboro.
Ml. Messrt.
I>eer Isle.
anv one of the

0-g,»od.

the

ttni»h.

Please call and

Mainr.

i.W P.-ttterson,
K V Itaric*.

to

was me.

good sea-larciug

handle a roj** ns well as most,
Thouga I’m past three-score years and ten.

UiirnlMh*

Copying, enlarging A training picture* made
specially.

DBPl'TlElt

>

1

Picture* taken equally a* well in cloudy a* In
fair weather. Po'iure* of children taken at all
age*.

Tessels
rrtghin and Charter* pmenred
Isssrasre eflsrted. ('•■>
ilaaghi nn«l s«ld

II

All

or.
which

I

v

There

—ALSO—

No. 104 State Street,
::

And not where breakers whiten the reef*.
By the cliffs of Klsmore.
Have 1 been through such perilous time,
As last week a mile from shore,

AND::

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
1

But not on the Greenland waters.
Among the floes and the pack,
Aud uot on the great Atlantic.
W ith Uie gales upon our track;

These llooms hare been thoroughly refitted
and refurnished, a * ho ice selection of new stock
and new instruments added, and tu every way
rendered a fir-l-cla** Picture Gallery.
I have at great et|»eu«e secured the service* ol
an KMiHKNi AKTtar from abroad, with show as
sistan>'« 1 « »n guarantee to do the beat woik evermade in tins t ily.
1 have also purchased the exclusive nglit to
make Uliiu-Tlata Phatagraphs. 1>> t arl
Urainks Prtailag PrtMsss, winch gives to
Uie picture iu sou smi poreaiam apptacau< e;

Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!

A

$rltrttb Storn.

j

HENRY SWaiN.
Ellaworth,

—ASV—

tfl5

April 8th. 1374.

Maran

J

s

Fortune.

Oeorge Hallowed.

of

Elmsborougb,

died at the :ige of *0, worth iTUO.OUO.
Fire Insurance Agent,
People generally thought he had lived
MAIXK.
dllA'Ell ILL,
a very luug time; hut
they could not
4s*tf
have moved from the Did Pump A Block
.*vember 29, 1*71.
the fact that he had improved
WL • hop. at the wcet end of the Undp*. to the j deny
the time, and got together a very reOLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL.
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
fortune.
formerly occupied by B. F. Thotuas. just aero** i spectable
just
I
KTS A stilt maintains its strong po*i the rosl about ten rod* down the nvtr; where
iu his young manhood he had
Early
Uhj
on
learned through a friend of Kslelle’s
n at the bead o! ail American Fire Insurance
to
we are prepared
carry
married Estelle Cleaves, the daughter
an old man who had strolled to the
CARRIAGE BUSINESS
A--* ts aft* r paving losses in Boston OTer
of a poor actor : and some incongruity ;
1 village, picking up a living by strumsl.lOO.OOO.
BRANCHES.
knew
VARIOUS
IX
AI.L
ITS
or
taste
of
j
temper—nobody
J. A. HALE, Agent
ming on an ancient harp, and singing
Ellsworth Me.
which, for Hallowed kept his own se- a few old
ltf
ballads, He lias been a playHaworth. January 1, 1*74.
WE SHALL K.Li OK HAM.
crets and death long ago had sealed
er iu
with Kstelle’s father,
company
COSCORD IU.4tftfO.VX, aha
the lips of his wife—had separated
and alwu\s, so to speak, had kept on
A.
Milliken,
P1AXO BUGGIES, and
them after alniut teu mouths, of martrack of the family.
TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER.
EXPRESS H'AGGOSS
ried life.
Some women would have doubted
The wife had gone forth nobody
tlie old stroller's story but Miss Ksterly
OF
REPAIRING
had
ALL
Hallowed
lived
KINDS
and
knew
whither,
and
MARINE
LIFE, FIRE
did not. She saw him herself, and got
will be done with neslnen* and dupslrb.
on in his sour, crusty, and monoton■ lirBinl A41 BBT,
out of him every minute particular.
was
ous life in the old home, where he
MAINE.
—ALL KINDS OF
SKAL OOVK,
Old Gilbert was greatly distressed.
born and where before him were born
2Wf *74
••I thought it my duty to tell you,
C Alt It 1 AGE PA1ST1SG
his father and grandfather.
he said to Marian, but l’d
ina’ma,”
will be done at a fair price.
Ovestwr and Eating Saloon.
he
reinto
He never went
society,
rather have cut my head oil. 1 said t.»
.1. W. COOMBS, Proprietor.
gg-< *ur Paint Shop IS opposite the City Hotel,
ceived no company, he had no friends
over 1L Forsailh’s Livery Stable office.
l’olly. said I; “It seems a wicked
Now. cfitasn* <>f llaooock ( ounty give os a call,
and it was a great wouder to whom he
PETERS' BLOCK.
and try our work, and our to ices, we believe in
burning shame to go aud disturb the
was
when
he
his
Corner of Main A State street*. Ell*w..uni
would give
property
square' deal, and a lair tbmg.
dear young lady's peace now that evMaine.
*if
dead.
is flowing on so beautiful.”
LET LIVE.
LIVE
PAFflL
Ami when the announcement came erything
And said Polly to me; “Gilbert, alE. E. * F. M. HOWE.
man was gone, everybody
the
old
that
to*
wuys do your duty, man, aud you’ll be
pricked up his or her ears, and the happy.”
HOOO UoIIm 11 ohm
Popfr
wouder grew.
just received at J. A. Hale's, also a tin«
“You did perfectly right to tell me,
Three old servants—nearly as old
assortment of
Gilbert,” said Miss Ksterly, kindly,
man ami two women, had
himself—a
as
Window Shades and Borders.
“1 should have been very sorry it' you
always been with him, and constituted had not. There has been a great wrong
The public are invited to call and examine
I have purcha»ei a choice lot of Caaida
the only family he had.
before
purchasing elsewhere.
done. Thank Heaven, it is in my powHsraes, good driver* and Teamers. Two nice
J. A. HALE.
Tue cnlv male servunt was named er to
matched pair can be seen at my Stable.
right it.”
Hallowhands
Mr.
1-tf
in
his
Main bt.. Ellsworth Mair?e.
and
Gilbert,
“What will you do, ma'mar” asked
—ALSO—
ell had left his will.
the man. though from his kuowledge
A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE
The fuu.ral was largely attended by of Miss
Ksterty’s character, it was not
at its
MADE WAGONS.
and,
the
whole
;
neighborhood
difficult for him to guess.
E *ubseriber takes this opportunity to inform
inall
those
TH the citizen** of Ell.-worth and vicinity, that
close, Gilbert requested
“Never you rniud, Gilbert,” said
she is prepare*! to do all kinds of
terested to remaiu and hear the will
Warranted to be made of good STOCK and
she; “I will do what is right.”
Bair Work In the Latest and Best Styles.
STYLISH. Term* made easy.
read.
So she made a coutidaut of Lawyer
"ptM'in! attention given to Miakiwff Oier
Ellsworth. April Sbth, 1874.
Of course, in a matter like this, evansi EaUrgiac aid •nilrhe*
Secors. aud caused him to set ou foot
B. JORDAS A SON.
II.
18tf
weft.
or
into
switches
made
GilA0~< onibmgs
erybody was interested, and old
Rooms at the bouse ot E. Rand. Elm St. ("next
inquiries relative to young Clement
bert had a good audience.
street South of, and running parallel with. Piue
—

Cummings

—

j

1M7SB

Horses For Sale.

SAtB WORK T

TREMONT

Street.

Mi** FRANCES MILLIKEN.
ITtI
Ellsworth. Ahrii AW. 1*74.

DOORS. SASH & WINDS.

ii.tiicmi iu

I.-iwv'Hi’ Secors read

SAVINCS BANK.
This Bank is
rs*

i\ *•

now
Ils-oOsit*. Ht

pr*j»ared_to

organized, and
its Office. at lAiT m\*n

U AHBOH.
Bank open Tuesday and Friday ol each week
each
Deposits draw Interest from the first ol

month.

TRIITIU:
aBBaIIAM RICHARDSON,
H. It. CLARK.
JOHN it. LINT.
LEWIS FREEMAN.
JAMES FLYE.
»«

H. ( LARK, Frss L
ARRAUAJi RK HARDMI. Treas.

Huderoigned will keep constantly lor sale
BLINDS
a yeuerai assortment of iXMJlUi, SAflH
A >HLTTERS, WINDOW FRAMES, Ac., Ac.84&H GLAZED or not to 6Uit purchasers.
Also, all kinds ol

IJtf

I tie

FISIIN1 SALT.

MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS * BALUSTERS,

FINISHING

will be furnished at short notice

49*

Shop

on

Franklin St.,

Ellsworth. Jan’y

Nemai

State

187*.

near

1200 Hhds

< ity Hotel.
J. L. JfOOB,
W.T. MOOR.
tf+

C A STINE. MAINE.

Liverpocl Balt,

"MARTHA

PEK BARK

& Traiiim School,

For sale In

Bond,

Eaton
AT
The

and continue fourteen weeks.

TuiUeu neif

auuy Teas Meeks

dooti accommodations for family, clubs
boarding. For particulars address,

T.
3w3I

charge
Free.
or

FLETCHER,

self-

McXEIL.”

Duty paid by

AAATML
*ltf

May 10th 1074.

preparation of teachers,

TUESDAY, Aufmt IS,

or

A.

VITMKUAM.

Family
FOR

Ihi* School, for the
will open

6

mot.

$ 6 00

15 00
go 00
90 00

1 yr

$10 00

24 00
8 6 00
150 (0

$2.CO
1.50
3.0
2.n

3X0
.1
.1

charge less than
5
One inch soace will
constitute a square.
ransient Advertisements to be
in advance
paid
No advertisements
reckoned less than a square.

paid within three months,.#*t»C
ithiu three

mot.

9 50
*>00
50 00

MfSices, per line,
Obituary Notices, |»er line,
No

Terra* •( SabMilpllMi.
copy,

3

4 00
13 00
20 00

week,
Administrator’s and Executor’s Notices,
UUtion from Probate
Court,
tx>mmissioner’i Notices
Assignee’s Notices,
Kditorial

Hweock County Publishing Company

■

3 00
8 00
14 00

Notices, One square 3 weeks,
S|5CI*L
Kach additional
150 cents.

BY THB

pai

4dr«rtiiing.

3 wks.

}
• 1 £? $15° $400

School

BOVS

RORRIDGEWOCK, ME.
Eaton Sshool, which ban bean under Use
of its present principal lor eighteen years

offers unequaled adraalages as a Home School.
FaU Term will commence AagwM: R».
For circular apply to HAMLIN F. EATON.
lafT

POSTERS and
printad

PROGRAMMES

at tkU

oBor

this will.

It

he had drawn it up a year before for the testator. Divested of its

seems

formalities, it bequeathed handsome

annuities to each of the three servants,
two thousand pounds to each of the
two churches in the village, two hundred pounds for the support of Jim, a
large stripped cat, which the old man
held in high regard, and a'l the rest
of the property—houses, lands, stocks
and money—was bequeathed, without
reserve, to Mahan Esterly, the village
school mistress.
They were all stricken dumb with
astonishment, and Miss Esterly was,
perhaps more surprised than any of
them.
A few words in pencil, In old Hallowell s own handwriting, on the margin of the will, explained his reason
for this disposition of the property.
“I have been friends with nobody”
ran tbe
_so
marginal reference—
“and people have looked upon me as
being destitute of the attributes of huI
manity, and it was my own fault
make no complaint. Only one of all
has seen deep enough
my town people
below tbe surface to surmise that old
Hallo well might have feelings of his
own, and she has never passed me by
without a kind good day. And once
when I passed by her little garden,
she gave me a bunch of pansies. One
I loved in youth was fond of pansies;
I th;"k of her always when I see them.

uc iuiui iiKittuu
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settled the fact, beyond the
shadow of a doubt, that he was George
Hallowed's grandson, and also that he
was a young man who had led a noble,

gathered

irreproachable life, and, though very
poor, he was respected and esteemed

by ad with whom he had come iu contact.
Then Miss Esterly caused a conveyto be
ance of the Hallowed estate
drawn up, aud by it she gave everything into the possession of the heir-at
law. Her commands, that he should
come at once and attend to his inheritance were imperative; but it was
some time before Clement Hallowed
conld be induced to take advantage of
his eood fortune.
It was not until after Miss Esterly
had delivered everything iulo the hands
of Lawyer Secors as agent, and herself left for a distant town, where a
school was offered her, that young Mr.
Hallowed came down from London
and took possession of his own.
Shortly after Marian’s school began
in Westlake she became acquainted
with a young gentleman named Burke,
a poor artist, handsome and cultivated
but without money, triends or influence.

He secured board at the house next
to the one where Marian lodged, and
he always waited until her school wan
out for the day before he took his wall
around the park by the beautiful lake
and she always went with him.

I>eaths inserted iree.
pay ouarterlv.
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is tiie center of a system, and the j
system is always made up of lesser 1
"
A Newly Discovered Nation.
orbs, which have no dispute with him
as to
lho campaign of General Crook
pre-pomlerance or.pre-eminence. j
This establishes the conditions
Charles Sumner.
ofgrac- against the Apaches last year opened
! i'>us intercourse and
attach- to research a tract of land 20q miles
personal
The eulogists have paid their tribu- ment.
Mr. Webster, iienrv Clay, and square which is rich iu relics of out! tes, and those tributes have been hear- all the rest were like him in this. Mr. country’s unknown
past. It contains a
j
I tv, eiaiiorate and eloquent. The Am- Webster’s friends were bis
chain of ancient cities in ruins and a
worshipeneau
Press
has been just and even
I
pers, and so were Mr. Sumner’s ; and ! coterie of ancient towns still inhabited
generous in its praise of one who has the attitude
they assumed was one j by a race which holds itself aloof Irom
occupied a place in the front rank which would have created
amiability, i Indian and Mexican and American,
of those who have wrought in Ameri- even if it
bad not been already there prides itself on its descent from the
can institutions and American
politics waiting to be evoked.
ancient unhabitants of the
country,
; a great revolution. Poesy has brought To the
and maintains a
men of America, and
young
religion and governpar
its Mowers to smother in beauty and
tieularly to those who are ambitious j ment, both of which are peculiar to
sweetness the great man's grave,
lie of political
distinction, Air. Sumner's j tself. We are indebted to Captain
rests from Herculean toil; from the life
conveys a very important lesson. kV. C. Manning, of the regular army,
obloquy of enemies ; ifrom the fawning A\ hatever his friends may
or the tacts iu our
possession concertiurge to the
of friends ; from forcusic strife, and
, contrary, he was
throughout his career, ng this newly discovered race. Captfrom the perplexities that addressed a
doctriuvuire ; a theorist iu politics, a ain Manning, who was with General
him from a turbulent future. It is not moralist in
I
statesmanship. When he nook during the whole campaign and
likely that his genius will be estimat- came into political
life, he saw one vas recommended for promotion bv
ed at its exact worth during this gen| great wrong to be uprooted, one polit- -ho latter on account of gallantry in
eration, or that his worK will be disical power to be destroyed, luthis: he held, explored in the intervals of
; criniiualingly and impartially weighed. I
lie visited the inhabited
view, he beheld his mission; and ap- ] ighting.
That he was a great
ti|hu, there is no I prebending it clearly, ho assumed it. j oav.is, talked with their mUr, .,,,,1
'l
hat he was a man of From that
question,
to the day of ills
death,; iiformed himself concerning their cus! strong convictions, of honest and earu- he devoted day
himself to this one thing, oms. The largest settlements is in New
j eat purposes, of genuine patriotism, of and on his death-bed the
principal j Jexico, about thirty miles south of the
the line learning anil remarkable gifts cause of his
•order line. It is a type of the rest,
was an immature
anxiety
i is. we suppose, universally conceded. bill which seemed
k strong wall surrounds it. Within
to the
neccssaiy
| .Still the question remains to be set* completion of his work. That all his ! ire houses for about 4.(100 people. The
j tied whether, in any proper sense, lie work was wise, we do not believe. I •opulation has dwindled, however, to
! can be regarded as having been a wise That the
closing measure which gave !: iboiil 1,800. The place was mentioned
statesman or an ustutc politician.
him so much solicitude was most unwisc 1 •v a .Spanish Jesuit who
published,
As wo remember him, throughout in
many of its features, we are certain. u 1 o'-'J, a description of his wander*
! his public career, he seems only to But it is
easy to see that this work, so I ngs in America. About loJo another
! have been a moral reformer, clothed
! conscientiously followed throuvh so lesuit wrote a minute account of it.
with political power.
He was only
many years, has made him immortal. Ibis account is true in nearly every
: more powerful than
Phillips and Har- While hundreds of his fellows have 1 lelail to day. The language resembles
in
that lie hail a vote to give como and
rison,
1
gone, with their intrigues he Chinese. So an ardent archicolowhich they had not, and an opportuni- and
and
;ist, who visited the city a year ago,
show
I
of
statescompromises
tv wliii'h
itirl fi<kt
niMBnsj
ti\ ilid- |
j tnanship and party expedients, he has ! ays. Some of the minor customs
cuss a question of common interest to
wog the laurel. Ho has carried a 1 orrespoud to those of the Chinese.
the three on the floor of the United |
be women are of the true Celestial
; dominating moral principle into politStates Senate. That he did his work 'cs. and
it there, in defiance of 1 > pe—almond eyes, protuberant bodkept
auv better than bis great
anti-slavery | hate and spite and violence; and he 1 s, little teet, t£c. They dress their
compeers would have done it, in the carries oil a crown. He was armed to * iair and themselves in Chinese fashsame
place, may legitimately be do right, and to institute au i organ- on. Their religion is barbarously magdoubted. He was one of them, actua- I izo
right, for right's sake, and hu- j liticicnt. Montezuma is their deity,
ted by the same motives, driving first,
inanity s sake, and his country’s sake. I lis coming is looked for at sunrise
last and always at the same thing. He lias won the
plaudits of more than aeh day. Immortality is a part of
Slavery, to him, was the great crime a moiety ol ids countrymen, and if lie 1 heir creed. The priests h ive heaviiv
of the nation aud the age ; and to its has
i
accomplished iiis great object, the < mbroidered robes which have been
destruction, and the destruction of the [ years are not far distant when he will ; 1 ised for unnumbered
years. Their eerpolitical power that was built u|h>ii it, l>e universally regarded as one of the tuonies of worship are formal and
lie bent ail the force of his powerful
nation s greatest hen factors.—Dr. ./., I loinpous. I be morality of Ibis strange
nature, and contributed all the wealth
I leople, as far at least as foreigners
j 'Holland, in Scribner’s for Au<j.
of his culture and his character,
lie
■re concerned, is
irreproachable. It is
subordinated everything to this. This
irobablc that they keep a record of
A
was his mission, and
Dog Surgeonby following it,
vents by
means
of tving peculiar
The Wilmington (l)el.) Daily Com- | mots n
with the exclusiveness and persistence
cords. This, if true,
long
n.trrialol
ll.e 1st inst. hxs the
tiiat characterized Ids course, lie vol- I
following: cents to establish some kinship or reOne of (lie most remarkable install' < s
untarily relinquished,—though uncon- ol
1
and animal reasoning— lor uote acquaintanceship between them
sciously,—that impartial consideration it issagacity
i'lieir government is
more than instinct—that we have : nd the Aztecs.
< of
j
public questions which character- ever yet l.eard ol, took place vcstenlav 1
conservative republic.
Tower is
izes tlic wise and comprehensive state- at' moon at the resilience ol Whit
Held ! \ este I in a council of thirteen caniI
ivv lord, south-east cornel oi >e\cti li
man, and that adaptalii u to conditions
nes.
(six of them are selected |br
and emergencies tiiat makes the pol- and Madison streets, in this city. The | Je. ( bd men are
general! v chosen, in
actors
in
r
,->•
die
une a large
itician. After all the credit shall be 1 piinctpai
ider that their terms of oilier; mav not
d 'g belonging lo Mr. Crawtord, of the
j e inordinately long. The
given to Mr. Sumner that of lizbt be- >t. bernurdiue
and
remaining
Newfoundland
longs to him as a legislator, it will tie breed, about two years old, who
even are eieeted from time to time.
readily 1
r-uii t that to takeout of his career all
*ne
answers to the name of
of
them
is
the
Executive ; anothei
Carlo, and ail
that he achieved within the lines of oi
binary domestic house cat. named i a sort \ ice President. There is a
Ins
.<•
—,

!.

tnnn

jHisccIIanrons.

|

j

j1

j

■
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nothing on which to btiilu a public
reputation. General Wilson with lit-

tle of ids powet*. and none of his erudition, was a better and a safer worker in
tlie ordinary pratical affairs of
legislation than lie. We are aware
that this is a point on which he was
sensitive, and on which his must indent admirers areenot less so; but we
believe the judgment we have reuderi ed will stand. The truth is he could
no more
have been a statesman or a
politician, with a great moral issue lielore the
nation, than tie could have
You can see them any day in the been a traitor.
It was his nature to
streets of any town, men who look damseize upon this and to hold to it, subag d. Men, too, of good original lirileordinating every thing else to it. He
nal, who slai o-d out in life with gen- may have been greater or less for this ;
eroiib bi-ntiuients an 1 some generous astiiat involves a question which each
pirations. Once it was said they were I man will settle for himself.
bright, piomisiug lads; once they lookThe unlovely side of Mr. Sumner
ed happily into the face of mothers,
was exposed in Mr. Curtis’s eulogy—
w hose
daily breath was a prayer (or hv tar the best, most
comprehensive
their purity and peace. Ah, God! what
aud sympathetic of all the eulogies
if some of them have vowed their souls
When the
tiiat have been uttered.
away to confiding wives, who silently
: eulogist, on the occasion had ventured
wonder what can he the meaning of
the Senator had sinto suggest that
the change —the cold slow-creeping
cere
opponents, and that there was
shadow—that is coming over the home
some reason on the other side, he reand heart! what if some of them shrink
;
“Upon such a question
from the touch of their own babies as sponded
i there is no other side.” This response
if innocence had nothing for them but
was
Mr.
entirely characteristicrebuke!
Sumner was an enormous egotist—
Going to tire bad ! The spell of evil
partly so hv the superlative strength
companionship ; the willingness to hold (1 of
his convictions, and partly by con1
and use money not honestly gained ;
stitution. lie saw but one side, he
; the stealthy, seductive, plausiBle ad- admitted tiiat there could lie but one
I vance of the appetite for strong drink ;
and assumed that he held it. It
the treacherous fascinations of the gaiu- side,
is no secret that with his compeers of
table
the
loss
of
interest
;
gradual
j! ing
the Senate Mr. Sumner was not a
in business and in things which help a
even among those who voted
j man up; the rapid weakening of all favorite,
witti him, aud who acknowledged him
noble purposes; the decay of manliHe
in spine sense to be their leader.
ness ; the rcvkiubouess and blasphemy
was
dictatorial,
against fate; the sullen despair of ever His arrogant,was tiiat of a imperious.
man who
bearing
! breaking the chains of evil habit; what
saw no peer.
This, of course, rendervictories of shame and contempt, what
ed him unpopular with ail those wiio
harvests of hell, have grown from such
felt such an assumption to be a perseeds as those!
sonal insult. During a portion of his
Sneer, if you will, like a fool, at the
career,—the
portion,—this egosuggestions of reform, morals, religion ; tism was not early
without its good results.
every man knows in his better moods—
The North had been brow-beaten by a
and every man has his better moods—
who
that all there is of true life is personal band of accustomed legislators,
liiiiler-iton,! the uses of arrimce. and
virtue and rectitude of character.
were
uot bashful in employing it.
Going to the bad! liut there is hope.
had the privilege
Karth and heaven are full of hands, To this Mr. Sumner
to oppose a nature and
and
power
ever reaching to help the lost man back
so
wonderfully sefl-assured
to the better way.
All the good there temper
that no headway
is iu the universe is in full sympathy and self-sufficient
could be made against him. He was a
with that little goodness which inwardstood unmoved by
rock that uot
1
ly reproves and protests.—[Charles the waves of only
arrogance that beat
G. Ames.
|
against him,but hurled them back upon
A Mathematical llonst. At one of the angry sea shattered into harmless
I the mines in Virgiua, a horse was used spray.
It was around him and behind
1 for
him in this attitude that the strength
many years credited with the faculty
; of counting. It took a certain number of the North gathered.
i of-revolutions of the wheel he was turnAs the smoke of the great conflict in
ing to bnug the bucket to the surface.
He would couut the turns,and the mo- which he bore so prominent a part has
cleared away, and the auimosi lies and
ment he had performed his accustomed
number of circuits he would stop, antagonisms begotten of his imperious
wheel about, and be ready to lower the
temperament are forgotten over his
bucket. In blasting, the miners have to
it is delightful to find so many
be lifted out of the way of the explo- grave,
who loved him tenderly, to learn that
sion. When they had tired the fuse they
to the distressed he was beneticient;
rang a bell, when the old horse would
to the humble, kind ; to those who serwake up and place all his feet in position to start, aud keep stepping and ved him, gracious ; and to his friends,
slightly pulling, to indicate that lie genial and companionable. The tribwas ready. At the next signal he would
utes that have come to him from the
start off to carry his load of humau behumble walks of life are those which
ings out of danger. So perfectly did he
loudest of the line quality of his
perform bis duties that for years he re- speak
quired no attention, and never failed to manhood.
start or stop at the right moment. Who
Mr Sumner follows the rule of great
shall say that there is not somewhere iu
men. however, in his personal friendthis universe some quiet vale, with pastand in the exhibition of the betures fresh
aud waters overflowing, ships,
ter, or more lovable side of his nature.
where l he spirit of this good old horse
i shall renew his youth and contribute in Very few great men are loved by their
There is only space in one
some way to the pleasure and improvepeers.
meat ot God’s creatures.
room for one great man.
Every great
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ot

always existed, each
meals, arid at
night Dick, appreciating a soft bed,always touiid it by laying upon the top ot
h:s good-uatuied friend Carlo.

sharing

die

other's

rlvn

eam.pi'e'i'S!£:oT.!«?

«

but a lew months. Stor1 age is universal,
ll is scarcely Decenary to supplement these facts with
On \Veduesday last,onMr.Crawford's t lie statement that these dwellers in
return from market, lie cut a piece ot t owns are quite far advanced in eivili
fresh meal into small pieces tor l>ick, / ation.
On this point one fact speaks
bin uccidcutallv a needle and thread Iv- \ oluiues.
Woman is not a beast of
tug close bv got mixed up with die meat, j
maleii with them, as she is with all InTins poor Dick swallowed, oruttempted
tan tribes.
She is held in high reslo swallow, with the meat, hut not sttcect.
ller tasks are contiued to those
i
I
tiie
needle
stuck
in
his
ccediiig,
throat,
The wiitteu records
bum which cause he of course sullcred 1 t housekeeping.
in
his
and
intensely,
suffering lie had illicit we have mentioned show that
die euliie sy mpadiies ol his friend Carlo, t his isolated
community has maintaiuLike a skillful physical!, Carlo set about t d its traditions unbroken for at least
the scat ol the
discovering
disease,^ hreu and a half centuries. Its history,
1
winch he louud existed in flick's neck, j
1
Alter au apparent cousululioti between j arefully studied, may prove a clue to
tlie two, one as patient, the other a> doc- ’• iic problem of the aborigual Auieiicommenced operations by 1 an-. The mound-builders of the North
; tor. Carlo
2 ml the city-builders of the South ma\
licking Dick's neck, the cat holding
head to one side to give Carlo a fair I c
ieplesente I in the town-dwellers of
cnaucc.
l’iie licking opperulioii eoidinsew Mexico and
Arizona.—[Chicago
tied all day Thursday and at intervals
'ribuue.
during the night, Carlo occasionally
! pausing lo press his tongue against die

friend, as if trying
sharp-pointed instrument
on I lie inside through the cats neck
the outside. Y esterday, the same o] ration was continued by Carlo, ui.ul a
neck

of his

lo lorcc

leline

some

'liev

serve

Ti.isoim;

right

Shadows.-—We

have

no

lling an unnecessary shadiw over the
spirits of those with whom
re have to do, than we have to tling
stone and injure them.
Vet tbi- timibout 4 o'clock, when he was seen with
ng shadow* is a very common sin, and
his whole body quivering with exciteme to which women are
paiticularly adto
catch
ment, trying
something j licted. Oh, what a blessing is a merwith his teeth, in which he succeeded,
y, cheerful woman in a household 1
and giving a sudden jerk he pulled the
>ne whose spirits are not atlccted by
needle though the hide of the cat, where L
vet days, or little disappointments or
it hung by the thread which still held it
tore

to

<

trout the inside.

operation

The remainder of the

performed by a daughter
ol Mr. Crawtord, who pulled the
thread
through and stuck the needle in the fence
close by.
1 he joy oi Carlo knew no
hounds and Ii is king his httsi,v tail about,
and rubbing his shaggy sides
against
was

his master, lie showed his lull know lwhat he had doue
by going to
the eat and licking the wound in the
neck, and then to t lie needle f: the fence,
which lie examined very minutelv, saving in action almost as plain as words,

edge ol

*t?eevvhal 1 did. AsonotMr. Crawford,
coming home from Iiis labor, was mot
by Carlo, who turned and ran in where
the needle was, and smelled it as :t to
the ease more fully to the new

explain

We need only say that those
who doubt tiie truth of this statement
should call at
the place designated,
where the dog, the cat, the needle, and
the wound in the cat’s neck can all he
comer.

seen.

The dog himself will point

out

the needle and give evidence of the truth
of the foregoing tacts as narrated.”

those milk of human kindness does not
our in the sunshine of prosperity. Such
woman in the darkest hours brightens
he house like a little piece of suushinv
veather. The magnetism ot her smile,
he electrical biightuess ot her look.nd movements, infect every one. The
hihlren go to school with a sense of
omcthiiig "great to he achieved; her
iti-huml goes into the world in aeou|uei or
spirit. No mailer how people
vorry and annoy him all day, far oil
ier presence shines and lie
whispers to
liwselt "At home 1 shall find rest.” So
lay bv day she literally renews his
trength and energy, and if vou know a
nan with a
beaming face, a kind heart
ml prosperous business, in nine cases
ot
ut
ten you will find lie lias a wife f
bis kind. For nothing is more certain
hat the man who is married must ask
iis wile for permission to be happy ami
realihv.
Blessed is he who hath a
heel In I wife; the world may be a valt* V

lit

tft

lit

lit

lit it

Ik if

in

unn

_
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aid of Beulah, a heaven of rest and
uiet; and his life is made up of cheerul yesterdays, and confident to-morows.
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of New Haven has given up steamboat
Not Anybody's Fool.—Saturday
travel. Not long since, having occasion I
to \ isit New York,
he started for the
fternoon, a sad-eyed boy, with dir!
steamer’s landing, with a carpet sack in t u his chin and a tear on his nose,
| one
hand and a cane in the other, in t ailed at one of
the Detroit police stai wlmt he supposed to be ample time. , ions
and asked the sergeant if he
ltut when he came within sight of the
1 ould be sent to the reform school, he
[ wharf he observed the boat apparently
1 icing a homeless waif. As he had
from
her
anil
away
swinging
moorings,
amid the shouts and jeers ol the In- < ommitted no offence, he was told
stauders he broke into a frantic run. for I t nat he had bettergo to the work house,
the lauding. The boat was eight or ten ; mt he
j
replied that his brother was at
teet from the wharf when he reached the I
, he eforin rschool and he’d rather
go
place where he had hoped to find a gang |
He didn’t want to go out and
here.
plank, bpt nothing daunted, and ti usfor
teal
smash some one’s
anything,
ing to the momentum acquired during 1
the run, he leaped into the air and
I ilate-glass-window, and his
anxiety
gain”
ed the vessel's deck. Not without at -: > o go touched the heart of a
gentleinau
however.
The
t
cident,
dio
had
struck
called
on
;
j
carpet-hag
business. He conone passenger so violently in the stomu.
with the sergeant and then said
ach that he doubled up like a jack knife, ,
o the iad : 4,we can fix it.
I’m going
and absorbed a whole flask of brandy in
o leave
ray wallet on the desk, and the
getting slraighteued out, while the cane ;
If
struck another man in the face with ! ergeant and 1 will go up stairs.
sufficient force to induce him to get ; ou take the wallet it will be stealing
down on his knees to look after his hat. ind you will be sent to the reform
When he had recovered it, the man who l ichool.” The wallet was
left, the
had occasioned ail this commotion said \
stairs for a moment,
nan went up
to him, in a tone of mingled
!
apology
came down the lad was
and self-congratulation: “Well, t made ind when they
it!” “Yes, you did,” said the sore- jowhere in sight. Neither was the
headed passenger, “hut, you old fool. I vuilel, containing $6 ; and to be brief
this boat a n’t going out, she’s
coming ibout it, the lad and money are stili
in I”
l]

j
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liicli was

people, on
demand

to

I From

the
in the West

Even

sup|K>sed

Letter from St JohD. N. B.

more

|

misunderstood his

Stale.

from

NELSONDimEY, Jr.,
mt Lmlilan.

Michigan who thought they were
winning popularity by voting for “cheap
money." are now apologizing to their
i constituents, aud
begging to be forgiven.

y^st District.
mft District,
I s.r.l Distri■ t.
Fourth District.
Fifth District,

by

chosen temporary
of llucksport,
Chairman. Mr. Wardwell look the chair.
On motion of John l
Hill, M alter B.

E*q

was

1

vacation-time

selfish. Indifferent, and dishonest. The In-

favor of the

flationists in

once

people

Congress

did not believe the

pinching of a respecie, and the payment of debts.
1 hey believed that the people desired to
put oil still farther, the day of reckoning.
In tine they hail no faitli in the pluck r.nd

temporary

declared the permanent
of the convention.
wa>

oi

*:i

inoti-ci

Mi c---k.it

the r.iuilidates
1

Nathaniel

«>!
wa*

a

voted to

by ballot:

M. Ilamorot Eden it

and

wa-

oi

organization
organization

on

motion of

a

to

lead the

I lit*

the

journey

was at

are

beautiful

little

lakes,

disagreeable

swells, and finds

his way here In much
would by boat.

less time than he

being undermined only by keeping large
at work ditching.
gangs or men
J.
Treat l Co., dealers in mill supplies, had
their stock considerably damaged. It

The Victoria Hotel is

a fine Urge house
four years ago at a cost of about
•210.000. It is finely kept on the American plan, and every attention is
paid to (
their patrons. The house haevery modera convenience and is at tha
present
time filled with guests, the
majority of i
w hom are from the
States, and more es- |
pecially from Massachusetts. It is quite

built

|H»ople

!

leader the people will

The Elections.

voted to nomi-

so

ami there has been no esuse
for the ride to this place is,

all those

w ho mistakes the
people's Integrity
will soon or late come to grief. IJc is the

wr»o dares

trip,

start on such a trip hv water, and lie
obliged to succumb to the awful influences
of the sea, while In the cats one avoids

tician

leaner

i

scenery that would otherwise be mnnoto11 ho. in his sober senses, could
nous.

patriotic in |>eace. than in
war.
Every timid politician who distrust
the people's pluck,
every corrupt poli-

right, aud »ueh
nominate all follow.

knew that

and rivets, scattered here amt
there in every direction which relieve* the

The American

McFarland

I

j

rivulets

honest, and

\eral towns in the County.
The report \va« accepted.
< »n motiou of
Sylvester Snowman

and

came

result of the

The heaviest rain
of the season visited the city to-day,
and very serious damage was done to
property In various places. The sewerage
of the city, which is inadequate even tor
ordinary storms, was little belter than useless, and the principal business streets
were flooded from curb to curb.
In some
places the sidewalks were covered, and
the water ran through the gratings Into
the cellars
and cellar kitchens. The
main sewer of the city burst nearthe corner of Hampshire and Kssex streets, flooding the cellars on both sides of K*sex
street for a long distance.
The sewer at
the lower end ol Common street burst,
and
the street is closed.
Whitney's
apothecary store, Malley's bakery, Crowell's restaurant aud twenty or tttjrly
prominent places of business were fl.axled
The rapidity with which the water r>-e
in tlie Sp|cl.et river and in the canal
which supplies the power for the mills «t<
unprecedented, aud there were apprehensions nf a great loss of
property. The
mills at the lower end of the cltv
escaped
sturin

planned,

wood-lands

people, where ocThe committee >ub*equcully reported casion required have always given splenthe names of gentlemen duly accredited did instances of patriotism, and o( eudurt<> the convmtion as delegates lrom the ance of taxation.
They are none the less

<

had always been

Lawrence. Aug. 8.

to regret it,
taken as a whole, an exceedingly lovely
one. for all through the fields and long

would bear the

turn to

(>ear it.

and John l'. 11 ill of Sullivan.

THE STORM AT LAWRENCE.

must

Crate, Esq., of Sullivan, was chosen
5
honesty of Americans. We are glad they
temporary Secretary.
arc now finding out their mistake, and we
< »n ni«»tiou of E. 1>. Jordan of Ellsworth,
on credentials was chosen, hope never again will they hesitate to do
.1 committee
1 1). .Ionian of ElUworth, John Bridges a rig lit thing, for feart he people will not
M

K-j«»rt, the

But there

join tlie innumerable throng and go
somewhere, this place was suggested, and
no urging was needed
for a decision in

11. West of Franklin, of the
County Committee, who read the call, and
P. Ward well,
on his nomination Virgil

B

week.

money.
It is only another instance of the fol,y
of politicians in believing the people to be

Joseph

AlURSTA. Me.
AuorSTA, Me., Aug. 0. A powerful
rain storm set in last Friday night and
has continued ever since with but little Interruption. A!hiut lour inches of rain
have already fallen. The roads are badly
washed, low lands are submerged under
water, wtiile there Is an unusual rise III
tlie Kennebec anil small streams.

fhnd of luformation included almost everything I ever knew about it uutii the present

at

THE STORM AT

the province* of Xew Brunswick, whose
shores are washed by the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and the Bay of Fiindy. and this

Members wbo breasted the current, are
found to be most in tavor.
Senator I.ogan failed to get an Indorse*

Convention.

Lawrence—Accountt From
Portland. Long Branch ami other Places.
Kfftrts

In

charm about the name which caused me
to cherish a strong desire to come and
view the country, so this summer when

Republican County

of Castine

largest city

juirx if. nminhiii. ’■lent
from the Republican Convention in
WILLIAM 1‘. Hi 17.'.
.1 1 MES ti. HI AIXE. Illinois.
There is every reason to beHAM' L F. HEItSEY. lieve that at t
l^e next session Congress
EVtiEXE HALE. w
ill have a majority in favor of honest

The convention was called to order
Hon.

of commerce and the

seat

now
FOR KKTCESF.XTATIVR.S to CONGRESS.

our

small statue, I learned that St. John was
situated at the mouth of the river bearing
the same name, that it was the principal

The members

The

News.

The Severe Rain Storm.
Considerable Damage Ite^orted—Disastrous

Itostou Correspondent. I
St. Jons. N. 11., A tig. 8.
I had always beard about this old place
and wanted to visit it. As long ago as
when 1 was a romping school-girl of very

greenbacks, the people are beginning to
he better understood. Senator
Wlndom
ot Minnesota wbo voted for
inflation, now*
acknowledges bis mistake, aud that lie

-i

THraSSAY. AY37ST 13,1871

question.

General

will require the exjieiidltiire of thousands
of dollars to repair the damage to the
roads.
A little pond upon the City Common was swollen by the storm until it
covered nearly the entire ea-t end of the
Common.
tiiepamai.k

atroiiTi.Asn.

l’oitTI.AND. Me., Aug. 8. The storm
lias been quite severe here. Streets and
cellar- are flooded, trees blown dow'n and
tlie pavement washed up
The fishing
schooner Island t^ueeu went a-hore ou
lbe east end of Hog Island, hut it Is
thought will get otf without damage. Tlie
loss to the cliv will amount to about fcMOO

recent elections in
in the order of the call. John S.
surprising to note the many arrivals of
some of the southern States may be
part- Americans here in a day, for it is oury a
parlous of F..i*tbro»ik. and Wyer G. Sirattributed to the operations ot the
AT rROVIPENCE.
few years since the tide of travel turned
t
! ^ Igwi.k, were admitted t*» -rats ly
Fuovipem k. K. I
Amnc.-ty acts In restoring to citizenship its face tills way, atui to lliiuk of going to
Aug. 9. The rain
.»delegate-.
large numbers of disfranebied rebel*. St. John in search of pleasure then, would fall In this city Iroin Friday evening until
Dn m
i 'li of \ M. Hopkins the 1 oliow*
:i r. M. to-dav amounted to :> its inchrs.
These Would naturally vote agaiu«t the
i *g gcn lemen were appointed a commitI have been considered preposterous. The (jtnfiirloraKlo .laws.
and
their
more
Republican
Party,
active
American ladies here are very busy, buy- street*.
t**** to iweivf, sort and count votes for
influence since the b in was removed would i ing up a stock of kids, laces and silks.
AT NORWICH, CONN.
< and d ite f»r Clerk of < «>nrt4».
A. M. Hop|
also have its effect- Dislike of the civil
.« <•! 1.
-worth. N McFarland of Hanreadily taking the risk ol haring them ! Norw ich. Conn
IUin has
Aug. 0
right- b.U now before Congress, undoubt- | taken from them by the Custom House fallen here since Friday night to the depth
v. ai'il II. s
Trevett of Trenton.
ate

I'

»:nmi.:ee

»ah*eqncnily reported

Wilkie
Itnbcr of votes.
H i'-on II. Saunders had.

:

.V)

I»0

edly

influenced many white Republicans.
elections are at all Inchoative of any change in the sentiment ot the
That these

The report ol tin* committee was accepted, and Hutsoi; II. Saunders wa* de-

nation

at

claim.

That the

clared the nominee of the convention for

naturally become anli-Kcpublicau

Tlerk of the Court*.

as

large,

the old

no

one

will

|

seriously

Southern States would

»' fast
rebel element came to have

■

following gentlemen votes, was expected, at least in those
w
the white
re appointed a committee
vote
to receive, i States where
largely
The Republicans in those
-ort. and count votes for candidate for preponderate*.
t’- uniy < >muii»ioner.
The committee Mates will make a gallant tight and hope
Dn

motion

the

of twelve inches,
|he
Y antic and Shcofficers. Tile best quality of goods lau he *
tuekit t ivers are heavily swollen. Tin
bought there at about one-hall the cost storm is without a parallel for vears.
which would be charged at home, hut
Heavy rain fau. At new iiaykn.
nothing i* gained hv purchasing articles
Xtw IIavf.n. Conn.. Aug. It. It has
ol a cheaper
quality, lor they can t»e ob- rained steady and pnwerfulU here most of
tamed iu Boston at even a cheaper price the time from 9 r m. Friday until J.80
I'.
M.
to-day. liie fall is immense,
Ilian here.
amounting to very nearly eleven Inches,
The stranger tinds St. John a» he walks i or about one-third of the annual fall in
No accidents of ant' iutthrough the streets rather a dingy looking | this locality.
pottance are yet n -ported.
city, with old dark hon-cs which are

oddly

rni:

shaped

conn it net

r

and

i.umi

island

and ill-built, and if he proceeds no
MIOItE.s.
farther, would probably feel hardly repaid 1
New \ tikk. Aug ft.
It is reported that
nent
W nole number of votes.
for the long Journey he had taken, but if !
f.*>
the rail! stortu of the last
23
forty-eight hours
Ncoo-ary lor « hoi< e.
publican* In the more tavured sections of he will take a drive over the hills, that * has been very
on
the Connecticut
heavy
Gilbert s mpson had.
the Country must stand by them, and
loom up In the distance, he w ill he delight- and long Island shores. The
storm In
S 1*. Donnell,
2
give them the moral aid of still larger ed with the picturesque scenery which sur- New I tat city. Brooklyn and vicinity ha*
Hie report wa- accepted, and Gilbert E.
been accompanied by a
rounds him. The situation is tine and the 1
heavy northerly
majorities.
Simpson wa- d*< .trod the nominee of the
gale, stripping trees of foliage, and doing
cool weather delightful here, and it only
convention for < minty Commissioner.
other slight damage.
It was perhaps our duty a- Editors to
need* a little Yankee pluck and enterprise
Dn motion, samuel Dorr of Bueksport.
AT L«iSi; liKANCII.
carefully follow the progress of the Beech- to enliven it and make the
city a very ded. l.. Doll I us of Ellsworth. John 1*. Gor- er scandal and summarize- it for our
I.onu
Branch. Aug. !>. The storm
readsirable place In which to live, hut now j
•1
» of Franklin, were appointed a comraged fearfully all night, doing consideraers. but we have not the
necessary paeverthiug -mus about half a century be- , ble damage along shore. All the Indian
in tree to receive, sort and count votes for
tience. It has become a bore to ev. rv
hind tlie times.
squatter*'tents on the beach were blown
.i • audidate for <
ounty Treasurer.
body out of New York, and ail will be
Miss Carlotta I.ct'lercq is now tilling a 1 away into the sea, anil the inmates were
The committee subsequently reported: ; relieved when it sinks into oblivion.
OHiipelhnl to seek shelter in the hotels.
series of engagements at the Academy of | Ibis
ltd
morning the fl ig-staff of one ot the
Whole number of votes.
It is not safe to pronounce auy JudgMusic willi great success. 11. S. Mmdoch ! hotels w as blown down hut no one was in33
Luther Lord had.
ment.
It i* a matter of regiel that >o
of the Boston Theatre, i- also here, ami Is jured. A lull rigged hark Is ashore near
1 he report of the convention was acmany people are ready to believe Mr.
Scahright anil several tugs have gone to
winning laurels very rapidly, in fact, he j her assistance.
cepted. and Luther Lord was declared the Beecher
guilty, and indeed to hope that lias
become
a star iu tills !
”*
-s-sror *S,„.
nominee of the convention.
already
quite
(,NK h ,S OEE
ost.
be is guilty.
Mr. Beecher should haw I
place, and plays to crowded houses.
On motion. Win. II. Sargent of Castine.
ISAM. II.
!
before the public, the full benefit of a
,—*tiou
n
Anv
their
\i
one
Snelld
IaiNO Branch, Aug. ».
i;
wishing to
of Innocence.
It has stormed
„uuiu
Eistbrook. were appointed a committee presumption
\ where the facilities for (routing are good, here for the past thirty-six hour-. The
have before a jury.
Nothing should be cannot do better than to
to receive, sort, and count the votes lor
M.
Fisher,
with
four men. foundered
visit St. John, sloop
lielievcd against Dim until prove I and onJ
W. Henry. Cook, went
candidate f«*r Senator from the Eastern
for every little stream, and brook in the In the bay.
| down with the vessel. The
alter the case is all out.
ly
Terrible
inothers escapI place are tilled with these Ash. w hich arc ed.
part of the < ounty.
has sometime been done by too
The committee subsequently reported: justice
large enough to satisfy the most eraviug
AT CCtNRT ISLAND.
hasty judgments. The point of the ca*e
Whole number of votes,
I ambition ol
44
any *|>ortsinan.
New \out. Aug. k. The title was
at present would seem to be this—whether
Lucilius a. Emery had.
very
41
1 here is not much to see here after
high at ( oney Island anil along Hockayou
the alleged letters are genuine, and if
1 he report was accepted, and Lucilius
have visited the suspension
way and Long Island shore. Several
and
bridge
A. Emery of Ellsworth, was declared to they are. whether Beecher cau reconcile
small beach buildings were wrecked anil
seen a
very few ol the public buildings j
other light damage done.
be the nominee of the convention for Sen- them with the by|>othe«ls of his innocence.
and private residences, for
everything else AT PHILADELPHIA —LOSS OS'
The rule in the courts would be that the
ator from the Eastern part of the
LIKE AT
Ukltlooks all alike, as though one man's brain
(utility.
MANTOWS.
G. E. Hadlock of Cranberry Isles. H. 1). letters must be inconsistent with every
tiad planned
the whole.
The
I
public
•>
I’llILAtitt liltv Aug
The heavy
In pubCoombs of Gouldsboro, E. T. Hill of bypothsU but one. that of guilt.
I ‘quares are not particularly noticeable for
storm Saturday night caused
Considerable
Bin k-port, w ere appointed a committee to lic opinion, the rule will not be so favoratheir beauty although they eacli contain a damage in and around the city.
A large
[
ble t» the accusi-d.
receive, sort and count the votes for a cangasometer at Ninth and Ifiatuond streets
very pretty fountain, hut they are tilled t
was
crushed
in.
It
was empty at lha time,
didate f-tr Senator from the W» stern part of
with weeds—no grass is to be seen, and the
gas having been drawn otf.
—The Bucksport and Bangor Railroad
The culthe «'uuniy.
are surrounded
vert in Montgomery avenue, from
such dusty streets
they
by
Ninth
I he committee subsequently reported ‘Co., are finishing their road in spite of all
street to the Germantow n
as to make it almost
to
railroad,
walk
broke,
ini|»o*sible
discouragements. The Uowau suit does : there, when
and the street, from curb to curb, caved
Whole number of votes.
47
any wind is astir. In short
not worry them, as they claim to owe
itt. and that t»ortioii beneath the track was
47
Joseph T. Hinckley had.
the nip to St. John is a
very pleasant one washed away. A wagon containing HenThe report was accepted, and Joseph T. him nothing. The officer* ot that comto take in summer, and
you can spend two ry Steele, aged 11. and Kdwaril Shcrrard,
I! nrkiev of Bluehill, was declared the pany deserve much credit tor their pluck
days (here iu a very delightful manner, aged 35, while on a bridge over Wlngonominee of the convention for Senator and perseverance.
hocken creek, were, with the
bridge,
that time shall have passed
; but when
The project of a railroad through Eastwashed away and both drowned. Their
lroni the Western part of the County.
will
And
away, you
for
yourself
b'Klies
were
pitting
recovered.
Several
ern
of the
Muiue
seems to have made no pro*
W. W. Bragdou of Franklin, Robert
I other scenes, and will go any w here for Germantown sewers w ere broken In
Grindie of Surry and John l
Hill of gress the past year, aod the people are
i the sake of a cliauge. Boston always
siillivan. were appointed a committee to accustoming themselves to the idea often
I seemed to be, the city to live in. and now
Destructive Fire in Montreal.
more
of
horse power, on muddy
nominate a County Committee.
years
more so than ever,
it .seems like Paradise
l ndoubtedly the panic of last
The committee subsequently reported road! in comparison, and 1 hope to write you
One Life Lsu*
the billowing name- for County Committee: Autumn, and the war in the West agaiust i
from there next week.
E.
A. M. Hopkins of Fill-worth, F. W. Gross. Railroads have stricken a severe blow
PROPERTY VaI.L'KD AT 82.jtl.IA10
DESTROYIt takes capital
«•! Urland. A. J. W hitiug of Mt. Desert, agaiust new enterprises.
ED :
Ixsoking Glass. Douglass Co.. )
to
build
Railroads
and
has
taken
.1. II. West of Franklin, and 11. S Trevett
capital
Oregon, July th. Is7t.
the alarm.
We trust our Railroad inof Trenton.
A DF SI uteri '. K CONF
LAORaTIoS.
To the Editor of the American :—
Mon itt At., Aug. It
i he report w as accepted and the gentle- terests will not be forgotten however,
I’lie most destrucYour readers may like to read a few
tive
liie
Ellsworth
in
known
in
should
a
Montreal fur years
inon named were constituted
particular
the County
keep
lines from this part ot the Country iu rebroke out at 2 o clock this
morning In
Committee.
Mr. Hibbard of Buck-port sharp eye out. and be ready to seize any
Henderson's saw mill on caual bank. "'The
: 1stion to the prospects of the farmers the
from the Committee reported the follow- favorable opportunity for Railroad con- I
condition of society, Ac. The hay in this lire lasted 5 hours, and about $250,000
uection.
worth ol property w as
ing resolutions w hich were adopted.
destroyed and oae
County is all cut and farmers, are now life was lost.
1-t.
Resolved.
That the Resolutions
—The western papers have the Grasstheir grain. The crop is fair and
cutting
THE EIRE OIUOIN'ATKD
adapted by the 5tate Republican convention, arc fully approved b7 the Republi- hoppers, Granges, and railroads. The there i* a greater uuraber of acres under near the engine-room, and
spread rapidly
cans of Ha acock ('ounty.
New \ ork naie-rs have the scandal. The
cultivation than ever before. The reason across the street to a new llour shed
nine
t..k
..II_1 U
I. Resolved. That we present the nom- Massachusetts
hundred
feet
on St.
have
long,
the
GubernatuU
papers
|'«iV
Joseph ba-in
inees of thD convention a,, worthy of the
which was totally destroyed. The flames
rial
the
State
ami
there U a chance to market
canvass, and now the papers in westunited support ol all good republicans.
then communicated to the steamer
York,
their grain; ami yet nearly every man
1 lint our present repre- ern Maine are getting excited over the
you , late tlie Huron, a partly completed dredge
sentation in both branches of congress question ot the next U. S. Senator.
rnetl, cries down the builders of the road belonging to the Harbor Commissioners.
from Maine, i- of a character of which we
<111(1 HI) 1-1111.1 v It iri.H
n..ol,
..II
t.
to the lowest degree, and try to
prove ;
have reasons to he proud.
1 entirely
destroyed. Forty pile* of lum—M Us Florence Kimball. who his been that railroads are injurious to the
prosber were also destroyed.
i’lie convention then adjourned.
doing" the New England summer resorts perity of the Country, aud at the same
VibcilP. 'Vakhwkll. President.
THE LOSSES,
for the New York Trade Htponer, »ays :— time they cry up
saloons and whiskey
NVal.TI li B. McCraTE. Secretary.
as near as can be ascertained, are as fol"No railroad in this couutry can boast of dens as indispensable to ttie happiness of lows: Henderson
Ellsworth. Aug. 12. 1$74.
9to.WOO. partly covered
the people. Any man in the east who de- by insurance; Gage 4b Cooper, who used
as mauy aud so delightful summer resorts
a
of
tlie
mill
as a furniture
part
sires to live where it is popular to be a
its line as can the Eastern & Maine
factory,
1 he Republican convention t.edav was along
lost 910.000 with an insurance of
9*000;
Central railroad aud its uumerous branchlet him come to Oregon. 1
whiskey
toper
a business session, and the business w as
Tate, ofTatc's dry dock, lost the
(’apt.
But let him come with a plenty of
es.
Tourists from all States iu the L'uion
J
steamer York, valued at 930.000 and not
money
done smoothly and well.
A ballot was
couie to inhale the refreshing and
invigor- as this is no place for a poor man. Wag- , insured; the flour shed cost 935.000. not
ordered on every nomination, aud the
air along the New England coast, es lor common laborers are Irom fifty j insured; the harbor dredge, worth 950.will of the convention was thus freely ex- ating
000, was Insured for 910.000—the new
and among its grand and lofty mountain cents to one aud a half dollars per day,
machinery being put in is not known to lie
pressed. The present incumbents of the
ranges. Its >ea coasts afford such an end- according to the season of the year.
insured; James Hawley, sash and doors,
County offices were renominated nearly
Land is high, aud yet the laud holders lost 92000, with no insurance. The York
less variety of scenery, that one could
unanimously. Mr. Emery was renomiand dredge were burned to the water's
make publications in the east that -this is
the entire summer months upon
spend
State
for
nated
Senator in accordance with
edge and sunk.
the place for a poor man to
them without ever thinking them monotoa
him
get
the established custom,
lion. Wyer G.
home." When the fact is there are but
nous ; for field and forest, hill aod dale,
Sargent of Sedgwick showed considerable
UsUnltk .1UM.
form an artistic back ground to miles cud few farms on which a man can settle aud
strength as a candidate for State Senator miles of
make it pay for itself. Society is
SHE BEATS HER OWN RECOUP ANP TROTS
old ocean, washing the
drowsy
corrupt.
from the western part of the County, but
broad stretches of white sandy beach.'’ The Sabbath is a holiday with most of A MILE t.N 2 ;15 1-2—THE BUFFALO RACES.
he gracefully withdrew his name in favor
the people. No one is considered a man
On Friday at tbe Buffalo race* Qoldof J. T. Uiuckley, Es<p of Bluehil). The
till he carries his dirk or revolver
New Gxlut Faecal t'haaaee.
by his smith Maid, accompanied by a running
latter gentleman was unanimously nomihorse to stimulate her, and pledged in a
side. I have seen more shooting and
The following are the postal changes for
nated and will make a good Senator.
purse of 92000 to beat her unmatched time
the week : New England offices established stabbing, drinking and gambling in oue
was trotted out. Budd Doble holdThe Republican party ill this County is
—Dusk Pond, Cumberland county, Me., day in Oregon than 1 ever saw in Maine (2 :16)
After a little waruiiug the
ing the reins.
now a solid unit aud its future looks bright. Cornelius 11.
Pride. Postmaster; East in twenty years. Jet there are some
Maid jogged around the course in first
very
Washburn.
Aroostook
We trust every Republican will be present
county. Me.. Jesse kind
people here, aud many zealous Christ- heat, apparently exercising, making the
Postmaster. Postmasters appointat the pollson the 14th of September and Crouse,
quarter in M, the half in 1 06, the three
ed—Mrs. Martha A. Covering. Hillsbor- ians. The people are as hospitable as
Jn 1 43 3-4. the mile in 2 18 1-2
support by his vote and voice the princi- ough Bridge. Hillsborough county. K.
in
the
world.
The
any
weather
ia clear
H.;
Jn second beat, tbe Maid trotted out with
Nelson Merrill. Brookville. Norfolk county
ples of the party,
aud bot. Mud nearly dried, so it is
quite ter running mate in Qne condition.—the
Mass. ; Edward Aimy, Jr., Sorth Dighton,
good travelling. The crop of bed bugi is jetting in the meantime «p heavy that
—And now many citizens of the Ilis- i Bristol county, Mass.
ihe would not
accomplish her object,
not very good this
year, but fleas are
trict of Columbia are anxious to have sufstarting at the word she made the quarter
abundant.
from
the
Emigrants
I
n 33. the half in 1 06; on the home stretch
east
—The Pish Commissioners of the gtate
frage abolished, aud the District governed
1 leing collared by her running horse, she
B.
have forwarded to Sheriff Pennell plans are returning every day.
by officers, in whose selection the people aod notices to be served on the owners
i
hipped. but toning down quickly to her
is
a
This
sad
comwould tiave no choice.
rork, came under the wire In 2 15 1-2,
and occapanta of the falls of the PresumpMrs. Stephen Dyer.
> .mid tbe applause of thou sgnds of
mentary on the results of the ballot, and scot river from Saccarappa to the lake, for of—Thursday evening,
spectaFairfield,
mistake
took
an
by
Ush ways to be established at their dams.
overdose I or*.
will be eagerly made use of by old World
of hydrate of chloral, from the effects
A
of
exciting race took place between
which she did not return to consciousness 1 ted very
Tories. If twenty-five years ago there
Cloud. Camours, Gloster. Nellie, Sen—The lumber interest is complaining
tor seyeral hours. From the story she told i atlon and St.
had been free schools in the Districts, and
James. The race was won
everywhere that there la no demand for •t seems she must have taken the incredible I Bed
y
Cloud, tbe others coming in in the
no slaves, there would have bee* uo such
lumber.—They can’t sell aod so they are dose of nearly one bundled grains,
and it < rder above. Bed Clood’s best time was
it op as manufactured to await a sterns almost a miracle that she
result. The Southern people are passing
i .19
Tbe slowest time in tbe five beau
^
emand.—[Calais
Times.]
death.
ol
humiliation.
through the valley
mk
in time to

|>eaceful and permavictory for espial rights. The Re-

subsequently reported
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The significant thing about these election* is that whatever advantage tiie democratic parly lias achieved, be it more or
less, has been gained not by ignoriiig old
prejudices and addressing' itself to vital
new Issues, but
by deliberately arraring
one race against Ilia other.
In the place
where elections were held it
hap|ieiis that
the white citizens outnumbered tile colored
citizens, and the democracy have hiatignrated the wicked and dangerous poliev of
appealing to the white against the black
race,
io this end they misrepresented the
purpose and effect or tiie civil rights hill,
declaring tiiat it was a measure to eiilnrc*social equality, and making u-e of the

would-you-have-your-daughter-

In

my account

ol

the review held

State News.
—Last

ed on the absence of Zouaves. I was not
then aware that there were no longer
any
In France. Since the war
they have returned to their original duties, which
»
re those of colonial I
troops. The empire imported them iirto France as it did
the Turcos—those Sepoys of
Algeria.
" lien those
corps were introduced into the
imperial guard. It became necessary to
have reserves to keep
up their strength,
and so tine regiments of Zouaves were
brought into French garrisons to serve as
a
nursery for the Zouaves of the guard.
The I ite war did a good deal lo
disipat*
ihe exaggerated
prestige ol those seon-Orl
eutal troops. As for the
Turcos, after Furbach and VVnorth they were reduced to a
handful. I'lieir European drill and discipline made them loriuidahle to the
Arabs,
and their despera e valor sad
ferocity
rendered them ugly opponents even to
regular soldiers, tint their value was
greatly diminished by the Introduction of
long-range rifles. Excellent skirmishers,
their catlike agility and speed and ferocious ouset also made them terrible iota
bayonet attack when, regardless of death,
they charge home to break a line or
stpiare. ltutwb u such charges hail to tie
made upon troop, caryiug rifles that kill
Ut a thousand yards and tiie six times in a
minute, the chief utility of the hall-savage
Turco was gone. It is unlikely that either
In- or the Zouave w ill again be seen
lignr

uiaiTv-a

nigger argumeiit. precisely as was done
when tiie aim of tiie republican party was
simply to prevent tiie extension ol slavery
luto the Territories.
Whatever profession l lie democratic |varty may make at the North, where the people have a notion that equal rights are an
object worth striving for, there is no hypocrisy in the southern States where tiie
whites believe themselves to lie in the majority. There every effort is put forth to
foster race prejudice, nml
every chalice of
preventing the colored man (rom exercising any share in government is boldlv
selzeil. Amt the men who are most active
in this malign endeavor are democrats In
dose alliance with the
democracy ol the
North and tolerant of their silence and subterfuges touching this Issue, being eontldenl that they can count upon Uich aid to
consummate the purpose of
keeping the
negroes under their feet if they can. by
whatever deception or diversion ol public
attention Iruiu tin- real matter obtain
pow-

mg In
to tire

a

baptized

-OF-

L)r. Estes, of Paris Hill,
His parish is
converts.

Sunday,
two

prospering.

FLOUR and CORN,

—A State Convention of the Cniverbalist Sabbath Schools of Maine, will be
holden in Hath, some time in the month
of September.

500

bu.

CORK,

—AND—

—Prof. Fernald of the State College
that the rainfall during the storm ot
Saturday and Sunday, was four and twotenths inches.

JiOO

state*

bbls.
—JUST

—One of the FairtleUi lumbermen is re-;
have sent to Canada, to hire forty !
men for the woods the comiug Whiter, for
the reaa >n tiiat lie cat.not get meu there at i
a sufficiently
low price to make cutting
lumber profitable.

PLOUft

RECEIVED—

By Sch. MARY F.

ported to

CUSHMAN,

A»d l'or sale

Cheap.

HB2XY WJUTDtO.
Ellsworth. Augutt 12,1S74.

8,33

Ellsworth and Portland!

Foo Bell for Owi/s Hkail—Several
of Close's patent fog-bells are in process;
of construction at the Hinckley & Egery
The ichamier NK1 ATOH.has
j
heeu mil 11 excellent order aud wi'i
Iron Works, and the first of the number,
run l*etw. n Ellsworth and
p..n!
which will be completed and in running orland che coming season
der in three or four weeks, will be set up
Kor ireigbt ur passage app
tu j.
>1 (.Irani. M ister, on board, <>,■
at Owl's Head, near the lighthouse.
Due j
notice will be given of its erection, and it the agents on either end of the route.
CIIA-nK liIt »5>., Long wharf, Agents, at Fortcaiiuot fail to tie of great benefit to marin- land.
10 11 *74
A
O. rVooDMtv, Agent at Ellsworth
er** in that
region.—[Wh g
At the kktoreof N. Wiggin ft ijo
Tiik

Vali k of a Good Name.—The
Notice of
a Press allude* to two circumAH, .John Turner of Deer Isle, m u..
stances in the controversy between
Mr.
»
ounty m llanoo* k. ov his up ru,ik" d«.
Beecher and Mr. Tilton. First, the timd
laced the -i M day oi March \.l». lHhS. l(,
,v
erat and dispassionate judgment of the 1 oid«*d in llan*,'» -k Kealstry of Deeds m \ ; j.
I’age ill, conveyed to us the tindersp'i |
Journals, and, second, the “remarkable i mortgage.
* certain parcel <>i real untile
unanimity, wherever there is nu expr«*s then on Is
\u If me, m the town of Dee-- I
sion of opinion, with which that opinion in s »M County an I bounde 1 i* f>;io.\
\
v
leans in lavor of Henry Ward Beecher.” f.ring near the Brook, 'and formerly
William Harter, runuiug
Southwest
The Press too. justly remarks upon this, more
t-» Ian I lornici ly owned by .1
O. It*
tiiat if a great name and a “great reputa- Utah, thtmu
North
ft
tion. built up by a life ot good works are to a Stone wall, thence Nor. li west to the higb.i
the r.»ad and running v,
thence
crossing
lie
to
struck down in a night time by the
j erljr i»y the road to land formerly «>wu*.|
ex p<iru statement
of any man. then a Fuitlalt H »ru*r, tlietp c Northwest by Np
t.. th« Flat* of ti.•
* 11 tuoel
thence by t
name
aud
a
ml
are
not
k..
good
go
reputation
.7 a
what we have been taught to believe and Channel Southwesterly to the fir-1 m
bounds containing seven acres more or ie»- t>.
to hope them to be."
get her with wharf and all ihe tmlldmgs th.t,
belonging, deserving out of the said lau-l
piece for burying giound now tenced.
-iu.irv; also reserving wli n C^ml bull lings
and
Pickings
Stealings.
on and privileges conveyed to
lioorge P i.,.w

Foreclosure.

PhiladHph

WIIKIU

European war.—[Paris despatch

London Times.

l ire New ^ ork Evening Post cautions
the Democrat not to he too
joyful over
the recent elections. It
says:
Hu t the condition ol a flairs is
easily explained and not wholly to Ihe satisfaction
of the Democratic partisans.
In all the
States we have named, except
Oregon,
the opposition it still controlled
by the
Democratic managers, and the fact has not
prevented many voters who desire to rebuke tiie Administration party lor its mistakes from voting with the Democrats to
do so. Hut while the Republicans have
lost, tin' Democrats, as a distinct party,
have nut made permanent gains. Tin y are
not united upon any
policy and for any
purpose beyond the uotitleatiou of a mere
desire tor a change, their malortties are

er

AKIUVAlT

FRESH

by

Marshal MacMahoo last month, I remark-

«>

It is to be expected that tiie democratic
journals and |K>liticans of this section w ill
make much of these southern victories, and
Interpret them as a verdict of the southern
States upon tbose features of tiie republican national administration
that are most
criticised at the North. They are in tact
nothing of die kind, but simply and only a
demonstration of the southern democracy
against the cardinal republican doctrine of
equil rig its. That the m r hern democracy
n jolce in these successes is
an indication
And whereas we hn'e conveyed our ino
that it is still, in spite ol Cincinnati and
Wonder If tills Is trim. An exchnnjfe all that part <d -aid real estate lying .»n tti W
Baltimore, the ally of the negro-hating ar.»>•* that there lit pond on t ape Cod urly tudc *d sail Hignway to one Mm
of said mortgage ti
n<
which produces pink pond lilies, ami it U nc. And the condition
istocracy of tile Soutli, determined as
we
been broken
the undersigned, bv r*-i-.,
the only place in the country where such a thereof, claim a f* rwclosure of Mi l
strongly as ever to prevent the constituinong »i*
tional amendments from being
and give this notice for thht purpose
operative themselves Federalists, or Bourbons, or flower grows.
Lewis a. Know ltd*.
in their full force and vigor as
garranties • ouimuniats, as iHuiiocrats, so far us uuy
Y KKIIMII. K A
iv % >\\ r
—Vermont families treat beggars with
of the political and civil
privileges ot the I principle or policy they represent is con- so little
Dated
this‘29th
day
ofJulyA.I*. 1-, 4
in
these Utter d*?s.
hospitality
weaker race.
cerned.
And this, consequently, is
why that some of them tear th it they -hall tie
Io the lesson of the hour
republicans I these election*, these *llr-t guns,’ have no compelled to work lor u living.
Notice of Foreclosure.
ought to give heed
it is not prudent in I "ignillc.'itice, as the future
elections will
1
II KICK \ V, A. .» If. Turner of I,le Mill
view ol such demonstration- to
An ingenious mother, whose little bov
indulge in show. Iu some ol the States yet to hold
by hi* mortgage deed a i'e.f the J1st
fanciful security. W'hatevcr
policy (tie de- elections the democratic party has virtu- drives her to the depths of desperation ev- March \.|l Is a. and re*'*irded 11 the II.me
of l»e«*d* v.d. 12'.* p »g*
!Im,.'oiiv* .0,1
mocracy may profes-| on ernlng ether m it
abandoned the field, and iu others ery summer, lias invented a new s»*t of Kcgistry
ally
tin- undersigned. in mortgage a
frum p
tors, the liquor question here, the trailstrousers, with -dieot iron knees, rivefeii i us
the opposition is largely controlled hy a
1 1Au ii
of Mud situate on
or trs,'l
j down the seams, and
(notation question iu another State, the n.-w organization
waterproof pockets then in the town of l»eer l*le and bounded
Vermont
and Maine
tariff in another, the currency in another,
\ i/.
1
low-.
to hold broken
Beginning at >ou:hwe-l
Will si>o shoot of some pretty loud
guns
land i-.rtm rlv owned bv A«a l'tirner. t:
the pirty should be
instinctively shunned !«»r the Administration, and these will he
M
heaven*!» tin gel whisper golden mug "s.mitieastei v by land own.- I
—“May
by every republican until it gives better distinct democratic d -feats, if we
tb**iic<- Northeaslerlv iconcede
words a* they kiss your darling cheeks.” about 7* ro<l
evidence that it lias yet given of its position
to I iii*l owned
l>4Uln 4,
by
g:es
that there is still a democratic
wrote a La Crosse man to his
party. Iowa
Betsey only N.»rtb\s »ste. Iv b. it ! i.tiberts i.m a
.-"iing me equal right* ol citizens ol
is swinging in the balance, but it the
last spring, aod now he wishes heaven's r«»d», ibenec .*sotu|iwesterly to the N ot ..all race*
Whatever Iim-uI interest it in iy Administration shall be defeated there it
owned
V-a
would
angels
wtii-per to him how his ner «»f laud fotiucily
a-sumc the
a ii
bv .J >i
by ia..d
[
championship of in order to I will be a ‘gun* for the new party, for the breach of promise case is coming out, as I tbence Westerly
-> mpn rlv to toutid*
achieve power, it must not lie excused
uer, thence
.»
lH*guu
demoerats, hs such, take no hand iu the his lawyer Is doubttul.
tne dwelling house
u the
p ut home.
from a distinct declaration of its aim with
game. Hie democrats in Indiana and Ohio
i*y Asa Turner
1
respect to the matter of first concern to are so divided and undecided that, whatAnd wheie t* do- roudiil<»|)ft of. said
uav mg been broken
we by
reason lie re
republican*. Ail other thing* honorable ever the result, it can hardly be claimed a%
a foreclosure of the name, ami
are tje*irab!e. hut the *et
give I n.
a victory or a defeat
purpose of every
for them. If they
mat purpose.
hi*
republican should
to achieve them with,
l.i w in \. Know t<>\
carry Pennsylvania n will notoriously he
and not l>v the sacrifice of.
Kii4 ot i:i< k \
K \• w
equal right*.— a victory tor protection. So the earlier
Dated
[Boston Advertiser.
elections, on the whole, do not promi-e
THE CON FESSION OF AN INVALID.
"hat the democrats seem to
N on-lt«'**Ml«‘ia ( Tu\r*».
hope for—a
I’lBI.MHKD AS 4 W\UM no arul forth.- boioll
Ittiisorlanl Is tlnnrr, suit Vfuslrrs el V rssrls
democratic ‘revival.* They do promise,
! Yorso Mkn
T.N Till MAN »K Il ANf 04 K. m the
am» oTHKKH
who xufli-r iiom
to clear the way tor better
however,
for the UM
at 1
" e publish the following extract from
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camels, all but two of which were born ttChanoellor of
1U
the ("Diversity ol Oxfurd.
“
Hall, given that .1 the sa ! tale* i;<d
and raised in Nevada.
But two of the
ttlc --’Hi Jav Of Au- •hag*ire not paid inm the t* tfrequently has questions counecteil
•O'!
"I
old herd of nine or ten
*
VO'clock.
l
M..
wiui
to
that body referred to him, aud has
brought here some
nominate a County f.ity. within eighteen m-n ,h* 11 m
t
r»
\ears ago are now
MVir. ounty (_oiumi*»iouer, Cierk
minti
of Lb.- "ommitment cflhe sanl f»*If*
living, ft would »eem moreover, to deal with the -rent private Courtoaud
two S-nators, and to
estalaa*
!h
«•;»:
that the original lot fell into the
lax d
will be
tranaact any
bauds of correspoudeuee which besets every
m:amount du»* ther
-r.
Other
.y that
inciu-hng
public
ht.M»,
Mexican*, who treated them very badlv, mau. and it must
may properly come before
n*
W:i
Wllii
lit
t.< <•
lUllll*'!
be confea.ed that "as
th** <V»vennoTi.
Charge-.
v
M»
overloading and abusing them. The meii
.oui*
>1 tli
an* Uoii
it the
publn
azy a* a lord” has not much incutili*; in
tu'^
Plantation will Ik*
n a
■:
T®wn
who have them are
J 1
AUlen ..n
I'd
Frenchmen, who had his case. IIis avidity for work is indeed t*»t«o delegate* an,l or„. addition il d.entitled
!•
k. i*. m
tt-> | ber 1-74. at two »V.
formerly some experience witli camels in amaainjt. Before he was in office he
ci'1 f,,r u>- n.in.„
was
Europe. They find no difl ulir in rear- Chairman of a railroad, whose
cai,(gdat. for I fuycruor m 1^7:1.
aftairs
lie
ing them, and can now skew twenty-four
Ha m 11.to.s' jov,
reduced to somethin,; like
prosperity where
hue, healthy animal*, all
dasikl
of Washoe all had been despair, and he was
an
atgrowth.
Isaac pakthihok.
Hiecaiu»[ W now tec -aid teal teiidiuo member of the direction ol a lit.
he thorffkkkiy aectuWkkl In
a
vjfi
County Commit r,-e.
StatiTI Insurance company. But this waa noT In,
he owners of the herd find
Aug. 12,1774.
oK.:t(
/.
2
^
it no more nearly enough, so, hy
•_ n
'.
of
w
7
way
satisfying
difficult to breed and rear them than
and we ****■*.. U. WOO
himself, he was
It, a
becoming uuf
ue
■ Ptcierva.
**pvcl«ie
experienced with the same number of p*r«* in difficult comimially
cases which involved iu"
C .-t en.1 Catov Kivku
goats or donkeys. The ranche upon which tense
ButD.;E. over ( .am
application, and by way of relax.,/
they are Wept is sandy and sterile m the ex- .. ...
on in*
Alien Ge<>
article
political
in
part ot
the
treme; yet the animals least and grow fat
J iuir* .'lurch pla. e
$7 0"
Quarterly.
on such
E*f.
Notices.
prickly shrubs and hitter weeds
Cunningham, Nathan
-*•
Homestead,
as no other animals would
,VM)
touch.
l'l>on Petition ol Wit. <j. MctKJN U.l> aud hut. Dytr
When
David, land near
left to themselves their
others:—
A IVrlluua Adventure.
great delight, al"alkers,
15uo0
ter tiding themselves with the
Davis. Mr*. Flora, land ofl'el
coarse iierCily Council of Kll-wurtli
The Register says that Mr.
that the petitioner*.’ Harv S Jone*
Alexander
«iUre.
» i2tM) (io
bage of the desert, is to lie and roll in the Ueny of I'orter has
A oth.rw
a lamb that came
oul * ,0*d described m
Eldridge,
Willard T. land of
..i
hot sand. They are u-ed in
h»i.|
petition
very
Vil
U>Ju*Jones amt others, he ran
-alt
near destruction about two
llary
•Saunders,
uo
packing
150
ft
ted, ami that
weeks ago as
to the mills oil the
a roaj lie laid nut not less than
Nathan land ol W. I*.
river, from the marshes will be seen
three rods wide A Oro*.
by the billowing: His sheep that the building of said road
" lute,
75 (e
shall be built hi
lying in the dererts sume sixty miles to Here pastured
in
Humor U.bert, Potteiy Lot.
Hiram
persons duly interested anil not by the
in a mountain
l.gj 0o
the eastward.
City
have
animals that
They
hat Jarvi* Eduard S
pasture, where there was a cliff nearly
Ad -m* Lot $100
easily pack 1100 pouuds.
p ».( Orcu't
perpendicular, 74 feet high
bv the City Council, that the Mayor I
On a trianLid. $lU0, Luton West side
be authorized to employ a
gular projection of tills cliff tile side- ot
•'200,
compeient
survey
Tuuoo
1*
or ar.d lav out .
which were only about 15
public Highway ineoalurml'v Linscott William, land of f’.irThe report of the Bureau of
Statistics
inches, and
on' notlea* 'hao three rod. iii
ch»r.
r»
oo
2
l
furnishes some very Interesting facts in the down the rock 24 feet the lamb was found width, audio
?
give notice to all property owners McFarland John, land otTh -;iui
'•»
account of eur foreigu trade for
by some boys. >Jr. Berry was notified of H appeal and be heard in relation
tile flr-t
to damage u ! H'lttt* Elijah 1
.and
g«t
the tact near
ten months of the fiscal year, which
•
part McFarland pi
night, and went at once to
ended
rescue it
June 30th. 1874. compared with the
I
but it was found impossible to
corresRichardson
Isaac, Mil! at HapTHE FOKEHOIXU
ponding months of the year immediately relieve the poor creature from iu perilous
OUDK11S, notice |. ! py Town.
35OO0
lor *1* persons
to
interested,
Sauniter*
preceding. The Imports for the ten months situation that night. The next morning at appear
bere.b^.*"!;'u
Jas
K. land ol Orat the Boom of the Mavor A A
Mermen
early dawn. he. with two sous
cutt $105, land ol' Muse*
ending April 30th, 1S74, amounted to *493
and a son7th W'C at » oVI.iek a. in. to be
-1' s'lvin >(?1
Saunders
4:
2oo no
;J5,
relation to damage if «ny
304,370, of which *23,534.607 was specie or in-law started for the mountain armed heard
Webber Win. H. House Lot. 1<m 00
witli axe. ladder and
bullion. The imports for the
PEH0RI>EK.
ropes, determined to
Whiting, lames Garland place, 150 no
H *. O. McDonald,
correspondgive relief to the unfortunate
City Clerk.
Wilson F. A. or unknown part
ing ten months of the year previous were
fc.IUwt.rth. Aug. i, l*i«4.
animal
iw.tl
of Melvin farm,
200 00
4 :•
*556.597.400, of which *18.590,508 was spe- After several fruitless attempts Alexander
WJl. O McDONAI.l'
cie.
1'lte domestic exports in specie valBerry. Jr., undertook to scale the ledge,
of the Citvol Ellsworth.
Treah’r.
Administrator’s
Sale.
lie
ues for the first ten months
ascended a perpendicular
Ellsworth. July i7, 1-74.
of the last fls5w il
portion by
virtue of a license from the
the aid ol a ladder 23 feet, then
cal year foot up *318.951.386. of which
ol Probate
bv the help
for Hauc.ick < ounty, I shall Judge
if
seli
at
feu
r°p**s
shed
-ale
was
public
the
*39.175,676
Kon-Kckidfiii Taken.
place where the lamb .1 ■ be vacant -tore on Main street in
specie or bullion. In adfcUswurUi TN THE TOWN OF
was perched.
dition to the domestic
He caught aud fastened a
* B'WIk-atore. on
exports, torsion
FRANKLIN, in the <
goods were exported to the amount of :ord around it. and then it was drawn to nesda;, the oth day of September next utter,' X ol Hancock, tor the year 1*73.
The follow ing lot ol taxes on real **ULe m
die top of the
• 18.702.172 The domestic exports
of
,t,llo"r">*
parcels
chasm.
yawning
Now
it
wh eh°"' thr
resident own re* in
during was
*'»*«'-• ol Hancock, for the the town of Franklin, <
the corresponding mouths of the
impossible for young Berry to ascend, i
.mm
previous
year 1S73, in bill*
tnd to descend
year amount to *485,457.353. of which
Surlh sil,c ul Main St., to Joseph 11. Went, collector of said town, on die
appeared to be a very per- in
,h<i
2nd day ol May 1*73. ha* been
lous task, but by the aid of
returned bv
•64.692,042 was specie or bullion. The
''“:UpU" bv Juh“.
ropes let down
A
,s a K
m rc»iami"f
!.
rom the
unp.i.i on
i^ne
top the feat was performed with
exports of foreign goods for the same
'lay 18/4. by his cirliftcale of that date, and n s
00 ,h« Mt. Desert Hoad.
| remaining
ace**
time foot up *52.165.593. The total value
W 11 auJ *“» the Beck
*alet3_. It is supposed the lamb must have •
unpaid; and notice is her. ny go
teen frightened over the
that it 1 he sail taxes, interest and charge* are
of foreigh commodities remaining in wareprecipice by dogs,
ind in its descent struck
WW l*to the tiea*u.ei ot *ai ! lOWI wi
A UALK'
house April 30. 1874. was •58,475,974
some sumac
Ellsworth,
August
eighteen month* from the date of commitment
‘krubs
that grew in a crevice and thus
against *71.532.216 April 30, 1873. Allow&aid bills, so much of the real estate tax- 1 »~
vas thrown
will be sufficient to
ing for the difference in the warehouse acupon ilia stone on which it
pay the amount due there
•tood wtien found. There was a
ABBY m.
Including interest and charges, will without 1
count, the exports for the ten months endH
space of
».
ther notice be sold at
>ome
ten
public auction, at the
or
twelve
feet
ing April SO, 1874, are in excess of the imwhere it traveled
Office in said town, on the 1st day of Decemt"
mokward and forward on a protruding
ports to the extent ol *29.289.947, while for
l»74, at 2 o’clock p. 'f
the same period of 1873 the imports exceed- 1 mrllon of Hie cliff in some places four
Name X Description
Total Ta*
Value
iud in
—ovnci over—
ed the exports by •68,411,617. or a
Kol»eit Gordon Heirs,
change ; vliere Itothers about five inches wide, and
130 acre* land,
2 '5
lurned around there was a proin favor of the United Slates amounting to ]
$102
H
»
Stephen Stratton 15 acres land
J ection about as large as a dinner
•97.691.554.
plate,
"rn. H. ( hapbam A John Ashdoubt the poor thing must have
,25
50.
acres land.
been
in
ley
---—I his situation several days, for it was in an
Lieo. Watson, 25 acres land.
50.
73
Mussel Gordon 25 acres land
5u.
73
—The Sd Section of the Act of December 1 .linost tarnished condition when taken oil'.
:
John Adam*. 25 acres land
50.
;
.73
31. 1792 requiring the names of every vesIra Scauiinon A John W, Persel to be painted on Iier stern on a black
kins, 102 acres land,
51.
75
-Somebody proposes that
losuh William*, luo acres land lOo.
iM
ground in white letters, has been so amend- i aen have their monograms bald headkd
VI en» worth Estate
C.
on
painted
Jthe
* teM’ “<« «">■»* Joseph
ed aa to allow the name to be painted on i pot. But wouldn’t
1 House 50 acres land,
l$5.
$jy
this make them monthe stern in yellow or gilt letters.
Ww. W. Hooper, 28 acres land, 5n
, g
ramp is before their time?
for
JOSEPH H. WEST.* Treas r.
Franklin, July 27,1874.
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Attempted Murder.

—The schooner Diamond, bound from
Ellsworth to Thomaston. with a cargo of
lumber tor ttie

Business Notiees.

carriage shop now
buildiug at the State Prison, went ashore
on the rocks below Owl's Head, at an

early

new

arrested iu his room at the Commercial

House,

2 o'clock this morning. He had
his door barricaded and his pistol lying
at

hour

beside him on the bed. but was caught

napping.
Nomination.

^

Portland. Mr

it.

rite fir-t district Democratic convention
met here to-day and nominated Hon. Biri»n

Bradbury

as

candidate for

tues. we are bow in a
them that they are
erroneous

position

laboriug

to assure

uuder au

impression.

occasion.
We hope thev will take
their party rouud the 1-laud to give them
a view of the
Mountains. They will unmuster

a

large party of triends.

ftie Ellsworth Hose Companies have
reorganized ami elected the following of—

^

Old Fellows.
Portland. Me.. 11.
The Grand Lodge of Old Fellows for
Maine met in annual session to-day. F.
M. Laughton «»f Bangor was elected Grant)

ficers—Huiineman

Hose Co. No. 1.

Siiluey

P. Stockhridgc Foreman. Me!. .1. .Iordan
assistant, George H. Campbell Clerk.
I'nion Hose Co. No. 2—Carlton Mc-

FOB

llolt. from

therefore pray your Honors to view said
route and make such change at
your earliest
conveni* nee.
And as in duty bound would ever pray
LEWIS S1LSBY, and 41 others.
Long Maud Plantation—27th ult., hv BarPlantation No. 21. April 18. 1874.
tholomew H. Luot, Esq., Mr. Salathiel Reed of
STATE OF MAINE.
Trcmont. and Mrs. Abby Dawes of Long Island
HANCOt K. *s.—Court of County CommissionPlantation.
ers. April Term, A. D. 1874.
(*ouldslK>ro—10th inst., bv H. M. Sowle,
Upon the foregoing petition it is considered
Esq., Mr. Frank Norris and Miss Abbie Crow- ly the
oimu'ssionerH that the petitioner* are
ley, both of Gould*boro.
responsible and that they ought t-i be heard
Bueksport—-9th inst.. bv Silas B. Warren, touching the matter set forth in their petition, and
E*q., Mr. George H. Tavlorof Effingham, N. therefore order that tie* County l ominmoner*
“I June*’ 111*1 in Walthaiu. on
!
11.. and Miss Henrietta Blake of Bueksport.
Tuesday the
day of September next, at 2 o'clock P. x.,
Verona—2d inst.. by A. 11. Whitmore, Esq.,
and then.-e proceed to view the route mentioned
(’apt. Andrew Bennett and Miss Alraeda Loni, in *«aid petition.
immediately after which view,
both of Bueksport.
a heating of the
parties and witnesses will U* had
Salem. Mass.—2sth ult., at the residenee of at hi 'Up* convenient place in the
vicinity, and
the bride’s father, by the Rev. Mr. Andrews. Hindi other me a-urea taken in the premises
a* the
Mr. Seth I*. .Ionian of Boston, and Miss Annie ! Commissioner* -hall judge proper. And ilia
further <»hi>i:kh»-Thai notice ot time,
C. Wilson of Salem.
place
and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting

M A ll H I E I).

Obituary notices, beyond the Date,

Fares and

Reduced.

FIRE,

..

a***'*

aim

Freight

TWO STEAMERS OH THE ROUTE.

FOUR

Hteamer

Cnnit»i»ld|?u.

ACCIDENT

Nteunicr liint ulidlu.
<

„,,t. W. K. ROIX.

Will leave Bangor for Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY anil SATURDAY u
11 A. M.,touching at ail the usual landing* ou the River and Bay.
Will leave Boston for Baugor, every MONDAY, TUESDAY' THURSDAY and
FRIDAY, at
o’clock touching a* above.
Fare from Bangor.
Winlerport and Buckaport to Boston,.$.1.00
do
do
do
do
do
to Lowell.41.1A

Hampden,

No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight must
Iks accompanied by bill* oflading in duplicate.

LIFE &

SB3.

Lapt. J. F. JOHNSON,

corpora-

BURRILL,

MARINE,

TRIPS PER WEEK

FARE ONLY

don* interested by serving attested
copies ol the
petition and tin- order thereon, upon the elerk ol
tin* town of Waltham, and by posting
lip attested copies a* afore-aid. in three public
place* in
in said town thirty day* at least betoro the time
appointed lor -aid vow. and by publishing the
petition and order thereon, three weeks successive l> in the
KlUwoilt American, a newspaper
published in Ellsworth in the < ounty ol Hanooek, the tlrst publication to be thirty days at

Xamcand

G. C.

1874. Arrangements for Season of1874,

j

•*■

AND LOWELL.

Advertising Column.

»

|ii >t

DIED

C. C. Burrill’s

TIIE

UNDERSIGNED citi*en* of said
County respectfully represent that the
County road leading over Jones* Hill. So called,
(In Waltham) can be made much easier by changing it ho as to pa** around on the Northerly and
Westerly side of said llill, and the same would
be ot great public convenience and
necessity.
W<*

Hpmken.
July 24. Ut t* 25, Ion f»8, sch Mary A
for Porto Kico.

BOSTON

To the Hon. Court of County Commissioners
for the County of Hancock.

WK

Wilmington, NO.,

Tiie Secret. Those who priie a Iteautiful
head of hair, (and we know our lady friends
all do) will thank us for a few words on the
invaluable qualities of AYKR'rt Hair VltKiR as
a dressing.
In our own case it heals a humor,
keeps the head free from dandruff and scurf,
►tops the tendency of our hair to fail, out and
heightens its beauty. A slight touching with
it removes the coarse aud dry appearance
which neglected hair puts on. impart* a rich
glows, and makes us presentable in the most
l:i.«liionable company. Such rare qualifications,
pre*ented in a single preparation, creates for it
an enduring
value; but add to these the faculty
of re*toritig to gra> lock* their
youthful color,
ami maintaining our good looks with so small
an ex)»enditure of time ar.d attention, and vou
stamp it prime favorite with the public, and
ensure it* {>erm:ment and
enduring ‘popularity.
—[Huntsville (Ala) Republican]

the

SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE j

Xewburyport.

The great PILE remedy ANAKBSIS. the
discovery of Dr. Siixbkk. is entitled to be
called the wonder of the age. 20,000 giatetul
suflerers bless the only Infallible remedy for
PILES ever introduced, only those who have
used lotions, oiuUucut*. and internal remedies
in vain, will understand the grateful
feeling of
instant relief from pain nod blissful hope of
certain cure for the terrible disease, that ANAKESH assures. It is used by Doctors ot ail
schools.—Price $1.00. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Depot, 40 Walker st.. New York.

—And now the Ellsworth Emerald Band
propose to have an excursion to Bar Harbor sometime this month. They expect
to have the Steamer C. B. Sanford lor

doubtedly
Congress.

—

FortvYeara* Experience have tested the virtues of Dr, Wi star's Balsam of Wild
Cherry,
and it Is now generally acknowledged to be the
best remedy extaut for pulmonary and lung
disposes; embracing the whole range from a
slight cold to a settled con*umptiou. Were it
not for Us merits, it would long since ha\e
“died, and made no sign.**

Thursday morning, and is
I.ate last night a young man named quite badly damaged.
—If any body thinks it au easy matter
Thomas Libby went to the house of Hattie
Unite who had discarded him. as a lover, to do the editing of a country news
on account of his
dissipated habits and paper in a county that has no “scandal,"
tired a pistol into her chamber window no murders, no railroads, no Governor
but fortunately did no damage. He was tight, no Senator tight, nothing hut virPORTLAND, Me. 11.

Philadelphia
Ar ft. brig
Princeton.
sell Webster Barnard. Smit li,
Boston.
ArT. #.-h* Sarah A Heed. Heed. Treinont:
Gold'll Eagle, Kellev. X Bedford
Newcastle Del.—Passed up ft, seh Webster Barnard fm Deea Isle;
Baltimore—Cld 6, seh Wyoming. Foss,

Wells, Calais;

j
|

j,)tf
LOOMIS

TA1LOH. Affral.

'jiNSHRANCE

Aye must be paul for.
Sum—Feb. 4th. Mrs. Mary A. Candngc,
8tate of Maine.
Ma-ter, and
aged 21 years, wif. of Capt. Rufus Candage.
Elmer Howe Clerk.
i.amd Office.
Sedgwick—Hth iusL, Mr. Elliot Gray, aged
f
Grand hecretary. The returns show tlie
Bangor, June 3, 1874.
01 years II months.
)
An
aide
least
Pursuant
to the provision* of M Resolve author
bodied
man
before
the
of
lnue
said
view
to
one
of
that
ail
perapplied
Has* Harltor—4th inst., Capt. E. A. Richard- son* and
proent number of ineuiber> in the JurisThe
sale
tluj
of
the
liar-Room Remedy lor all ailments !■
state lauds and timber" ap
iiing
!
corporations interested may attend and
tile
sou
of
A.
overseers
of
the
son,
2ti
Richardson, aged
Poor, some mouths
Capt.
years. be heard if they think fit.
diction to be 41*13 an increase during the I
Rum Hitter*, surcharged with Fusel
proved March 4, 1874. the undersigned, Lam
(HI, a
He was a very Drombdng young man and
Agent ei' Maine, will sell at public auction at tin
Attest, II H. 8AUXDKU.H, Clerk.
since for pecuniary assistance. The offi- 1 deadly element, rendered inor* active
by the leave?, a wife and one child, and a large rircle A true copy of the petition aud
paat year ol 10#>.
Hall, in Bangor, on WEDNESDAY, tin
order thereon.
City
pungent astringents wirh Which it Is combined. of friends and relatives to mourn his
cial ki ndly proposed to pay him cash lor
tw;ll
II. It. 8AUNHER8, Clerk.
death.
Attest,
twenty-third
day ot September nex .tat ten o’eloc*
If your stomach is weak and liver or bowels
A. .M.. the following described lands and inter
Oriaud—Mb inst.. Eunice >. Gott, widow of
a
tew
of
cords
wood.
The
sawing
i. Mmiumrii
applicuts in lands and timber belonging to said SUne
rrgm.ne incni Willi
In Session.
me liiie * apt. '* Ilium
uruor, aged o4 yr*.
\ ivh.il!
vi::—
inns. a purely VkoktaIilk AI.- ! <»
cant was disgusted,
To the lion. County Commissioners for
months.
remarking that lie I krativk Itn
Al t.i st a. Aug. 11.
1. The following described lands held by the
ami Arr.Rinsi., free irom alcnhnl
0
Mr**.
Hancock
M. OMEILY wishes to announce that State iti fee and unconditionally, vi*
had not got so low down as that yet. lie A
Manr
ln«*t.,
Wintcrpnrt—7th
Kilhum,
County.
capable of Infusing new vitality into your formerl) **f
Hie governor and couucil commenced a
POLICIES WRITTEN FOR
he has lately received a
No. 4. K 5, W. It. K P. Oxford ConnKink-port. aged SI years.—[KenTownship
cXliatiMtHl »yab'Ui.
was politely informed, lie might wait unrNhKlWlUN'KD
4^;j2
Citizen*
of
said County
ty. (No. ot acres to be determined)
session this morning. The business t<»j n* h* e pai**-r- plea-.- ropy.
that a road located as
respectfully
represent
MORRISON
N.
W.
corner
oi
til he had.
K:tft Ilwrdvvi. li. Vt.—nth in*t., Abide I*., wife
part
ENGINE, B. K.
Township No. 5, R5, W
iollow
.% pnlnlul »•«»«• ot Pile* rurrtl.
P., Oxford County, containing about 378i
dny has been mostly routine. Hearing
<*t Win. F. .Ionian, formerly of Mariaviile,
Beginning on the road tn Ellsworth known as an Engine designed for tne ‘'Excavation of Teeth” acres.
1 wuli to *j»rf ad ahroiil tlie great benefit I
aged
th. Marbali road. at
his been had iu two pardon cases, vis; in fuller.
the road leading to Moses
preparatory to “Filling.” which it does in quarter
year-. 7 month*.
Tract of land Ivlng north of township No. 1, f
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kept np to Ga; Starlight.
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James, and James W. Davis.
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LEWIS FRIEND-

TUB OKHAT REMEDY FOR
Thk Mii.i.f.i: Rianos excel in the beautilui quality and rictine.--of their tone; In
their action, which all professional musicians pronounce unexceptionally superior;

CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL, MASS., V. S. A.
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■TMKKT.MLLSMrOKTH.
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IT “Porto Giuio” ia an East Indian p re scriplion.
I, has been eminently successful in the case
ol thousand* of sufferers Irotu diseases of throat,

!
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Quick Sales and Small Profits.

Sore

H. S. Flint <k to.

A’, their Great Y. i::al Dcpc?,
PROVIDENCE, R I.

I r•-g »r*i

PREPARED BY

Styles.

alvo a large variety of Keadt
I'LOTHIMl |ol OUT OWJ* MAKE, which we
guarantee will give good satisfaction. and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto is
MADE

For Coughs and colds.
Throat- and We a* I.uug*.
For croup and Diptheria
Fur ali
of the Lungs.

A* a Dinnrr Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulate* the stomach and
bowel*, restore* th© appetite, and invigorate* th©
Hence it is often advantageous where
system.
no serious derangement exists.
One who l.-el*
tolerably well, often find* that a dose ot tlx*©
Pills make* him fed deckledlv better, from th.
•leaning and renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.

OeeiAJat,

TJ>TIVJ-:r8al
For
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In every variety of Material, sotd in
lots to suit the Purchase.. at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.
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diet,

Full direetion* are given on tv wrapjxr to
each box, how to dm: th«*iu a* a Family rhy*i<\
and for the following complaints, which the*?
Pills rapidly cure
For Ojape|Mia or ladigeatioa. LlatleM.
and L#m of Appeltle, thev
•houltl lx taken moderately to stimulate the doin'
a- h. and restore it* healthy tone and action.
For Liver ( oatplaiol and it* vanou- -vraptom.*, Billow* Headache, kirk Head.
•*« he, Jaaadlr# or iirvea
kkkava*. Mil*
lou* f olic and Bllluo* Fever*, th. v -h«mld
lx jn*iiciou*ty taken for each case to correct the
disease*1 action or remove th# obotructioi*- win- n
cans© It.
Kor lt;i.M«rT or Wlarrhara,’ out one
mild dose m generally rvumr#*!.
For HheaMtUin, Cxat, (.ravel. Pal.
#f the Heart, Pal# lu the
*«•*. Back and Lola*, tlicr should be rontinuuualy taken, he retired, to ©Lange the .k»ca*©d
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timely resort to this standai.l (.reparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introduced S>r the relief and
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ripening ot grain ic th»t at which the grain
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with

We have heard many commendation* of
the Henry F. Miller piano-forte-. vthicit
have been kindly loaned by the manufacfor
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MfcKCUANT TAII.OK.
Ha* just returned from B«>«ton and New

XoVF'MBI K 2ft. 1*71.

purity
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1 koRMKRLT Joar.t*H Friend k

Bar.

manship.
contains the largest portion of nutriment,
lungs and bronchial appaiatus. It i- pleasant to
uctiou*.
j It is not that at which the grain is hardest
take, quick in its action, and perfectly sole. Evspot*. remove superfluous femes and make or
of the brightest color, or parts most ery family ought to keep it in the hou»*.
•
very acre we intend to cultivate lit for
readily from the capsule or envelope In
tiie plow and the cultivator. You used
which it is contained. Indeed, a considerr an
prepare every acre now, but take able
part of the ripening proce.s should
o ;•* tins fall and
From I be >l«»ruin«f Star,
another next year, and so
take place iu the shock or the stack. If it
" •• till
you have got a farm fit to be work- is allowed to
in other words,
ripen,
or,
• ■!. ai d one. too. that w
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complete apparatus
Tkoviuknil. 1{. I., Oct. 19, 1..72.
dry and harden completely while standing and managed by .nkilllul chemist*,
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Night and day
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mrgram loses muon ot ns nutritive propBoston
of
•juantliic*
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of over
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because it Is there that the grain ripens
cows which yield poor milk is not well diSore
Pains or Sorefirst. As soon as I find that the grain
rected. The labor of mending tools brokness in the
and
shells readily and has taken a Sue strawWhen you call for the Medicine* of the*
en by rocks, which will break them
the ( surriMlMsiai he BmrSrr,
again color, and when crushed between the
Liver
edges
the next time they are used, is not well diof the naiia of the thumb and fore-finger
at the
&c. Wistar’s
Boston, March 2, 1871.
rected. Going two miles to a blacksmithproduces a powdery, starchy substance, That you are getting pure and reliable article*
The
Henry
F.
Balsam
does not
Miller
i
Piano-Fortes.—
shop. in good working weather, to get a which is In no way pasty or
up a
doughy, 1 turn free from all noxioua drugs and able to perform The instruments from this establishment
and leave the cause
six cent bolt put through a twenty-five
in the reaper at once. If the grain is left all that is promised for them.
are rapidly
comin g into public notice
cent cracked whitHetree, or to the harnessas is the case with
until it is too hard to be easily crushed in
and favor, and already
These
maker's with a ten cent strap for a cent’s this
occupy a foremost
Medicines
most
but it
way. It is too ripe and its quality is
Are kept by all respectable Mninri.tw orth of copper rivets, is
andldeaier*. position among first-class pianos.
labor which is
Inferior. From my experience in milling, In Medicine* lhiou*liout Ibe the Cniiei
loosens
and
Mate*
cleanses
the
Mr.
Miller
is
himself
a
mechanand Canada.
practical
not well directed.
The results of 6Uch la- as well as
farming, I am satisfied that it
ic. and a thorough musician, and the suand
ASK
bor will never make the laborer indepen- is best for the miller as
ASK
well as the farmer
FOB
periority which these pianos have over othtlius
the cause of
FOB
dent.
that wheat, rye. oats, or barley should be
THEM
ers, is owing in a large measure to the
THEM
the
cut at the precise point here described.
AND
A ND
careful supervision which each instruPBEPABED BT
BE
BE
When the season is dryer than usual I
A Novel Cheese Show.—The literary
SETH W. FOWLE 4 BOVS. Boston, Mam.,
ment receives from the manufacturer beCERTAIN
And
would hasten the period somewhat.—[N.
sold by Druggist* mad Dealers generally.
fore it is allowed to leave his establishpublic of the old college town of Hudson,
THAT
THAT
«owlv34
ment.
The award of the contract to furwhich is iu the county of Summit, State of y. Tribune.
TOC
TOC
nish the public schools of Boston with
GET
Ohio, was advised that Will Carletou. the
GET
must be very gratifying to Mr.
THEM.
TUIilJ
author of "Farm Ballads,” etc., would
Notice.
—Before packing butter in new firkins,
idler, and is a testimony of the musical
have something to say ou Saturday night.
public to the high position which these 1 fj WHERE AS, mjr wile Huldah Whitmore, ha*
put them eut of doors {In the vicinity of
left my bed and board without just cause
fV
instruments occupy. The severe test that
the well, fill them w ith water and throwThe author of "Farm Ballads,” etc., is
r provocation, therefore, all persons are
hereby
have received at the New England , orbidden
they
to trust her ou my account, as I shall
a
lew
handluls of salt. Let than stand
very popular with the lecture-going people in
Conservatory of Music, and at many oth- i ay no debts of her contracting ftcr this date.
three or fonr days and change the water
of Hudson, so they all determined to give
er public
JAMB* WUITUORh.
institutions where they are in
3w31
Tremont, July 25,1874.
constant daily use, is a guarantee of their
Proprietor* and
him a rotteer. As the lecturer was to once daring that time.
Butter firkins
many excellent qualities, aud especially of
Br«a4wajr, Mew Vwk.
speak on domestic themes, it was thought should be made or white oak, and this protheir durability. They are used and recCALL AT THIS OFFICE
cess effectually takes oat the acid containbest by the committee, out of compliment
AVThe Sole Proprietor* and only Manufactur- ommended
by most of the leading musiand
wood
makes
ed In that
the firkin er* of Ibe CMT1HI Medicine*.
to the subject and the leading industry of
cians at Boston.
IND GET TOUR BUSINESS CARDS
the place, to make a splendid display of sweet.
ir«.
tl4t64 ftVflftfll bt fTffHf
lyrK)
ore or

LEWIS

attracted considerable notice.

The BEST

study

1874

4

turers

Me. thev
mercury

Kthw* m--kue*» and
suffering;- prevent•d l*y thetr tiuul.
use
and every family should have them on hand
for their protection and relief, when r*
.juired
lxmg experience has proved them to lx the sut
#*t, *ure-.t, and best of all the Pills with wl.i. h
the market abound*. By tbetr o#eojii«nal use,
the blood ©* ©untied, the corruptions of the n intern expelled, obstructions removed, and the
whole machinery ©f life restored to it* healths
activity Internal organ* which be* oim» logged
an*l doggish are cleansed by dyee’« Pills, and
•Uinalated into action. Thu* incipient dieoa.-*
i* hanged tnto health. the value of which change.
when reekmied on th** vast multitude* who
enjoy
it, can hardly be computed. Th* ir sugar coating
make* them pleasant to take, and ©reserve* their
virtues unimpaired for anv lengtn of time, so
that th#v are ever fresh, and perfectly reliable
Although sear* hing, they are mild, an*I ..ixr*:©
» ithout disturbance to the
.ir
cunsUtuU'-u, or

GOODS

TKK.NI:

Their

Dry

all that will not pa*s through
the colander for soup In winter; but ma-h
all through that will go, h- it make* the

KLLIWoKrH, MAIM

lllocb.

■

on

the

•oiitli m

Woriu*

Tomato Catscp.—To one peek of riptomatoes. add one teacup *alt; three table*

Uttt

Spring and Summer

sl.md*
v l.eu

without white) with lda< k p m**.
hand* high. i« |..ur >«-4i ol
pi t. ||e
Knox. Dam Horten** bv the thoroughbred running horse I.exbigton, 'trie winner ••!
;■»entv-three r*«r*, and $71 ••«*. and the sir* ot
re w nun. th.ui any h-*r*.- m Ann
4
8#s
.1
l*itn by Imported l*lcn«--«e.
l.«-xtngton wa* broken the ist winter. |fe ha*
*«>*»d acti »n. and can gfiow g **1
1
.1 ti,«inbe handling be has had
1 In* present* a good opportur. itv f.»r Uir people
»f th § county to
th. ir
improve the \ i m.1

Worm* dead dead! dead

It drive* Worms out "f the »y strut.
It i*• ihe l.>c of the Tabes Me-eutcric*,
ll give* Thread W .>rm* no chance at all,
II i« a *i><. iff. against >km Worm*.

care of all d«*rnngeiiwnu in the .*■ tom*
»< h, liver, and t...vi
•I*. They are a mild
an
aperient, and
ex. client purgaln v.

-or-

>t.itid- I’d
by «»en.

MIffiA SI1“P

become

J /irse celebrated Hitters are coml f trhs, a nd
Harhs, among uhich are fientian, Sarsaparilla, If d*t Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, anti other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities,
They incariahh/ care or
greatly relic re the fottouiny comJaundice,
plaints : 1
Liver < 'omplaint. L«»*.s of Apnefite. IlDadailx’, Itilious Attacks,
Kemi(tout ami I ntermitteiit *1
\ers, Atrue, i old < liills, Klictimatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
Aieneral l>el»ilit\, and, in fact,
ei
rythin*/ ettnsed by an impure
state of the Hhnnl or deramjeit
eomlition of Stomach, l.ieer, or
hidneys. The aged find in the
f hiaht r Hitters a y* ntle, sooth in*/
stimulant* no desirable in their
tlrclininy years. .Soon*1 ran ream i n tony an well ( uni* ss a/Jli* t* d
irith an incurable disttiseiafftr
taking a few bottles of the fatal** r
Hitters,

posed of choice Hoots,

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

FRESH ARRIVAL

i*

ELLSWORTH & VICINITY. NO. 6

noebsaL

pure
boil,

QUAKER BITTERS

AltNo WlsWKl L.
t.EOUt.E l'AliLilEU,
-I' GIN W EM
CALVIN t,. PKt K. and
J. K. JORDAN.
AH.IO B DHCLL, ■•re* .
<
C HI NHILL. T res*.
6 mo*, lo

tu>

•*■.«• man. h* l.v lien
hi.ox. *• her in in'* Dam w a*
the -cavcT Mare, of Watervllte. she bv II run
Dr. w. »ul of an Eaton Messenger Mare, that
trotted when live tears «.|d in 2*.
Bi-.mark’*
Dam Maggie Mitchell sh. bv tl.e Morrow n
.«■ by \\ iUi. tell, b«* bv the old
Wm'hi. p >|. -« u
g.r
It w ill tie seen bv ti e above
peuigree. that it
would to* hard to dud a h »r««* w th more trotting
blood lu to* veins
Aud the hoise fulfills the
promise oi hi# breeding, without tiainiug. he cao
•how .1 i.W gait and he »• cons Ur. .| bv the b. at
: ludg*, i., bav« apicudid trotting action. And
••Its a'l allow it.
Hr f»4» a«.-me colts two
)<4t solt tli
spring, that will compare uvor&btv
w ith any of th. ir age. in
i|m* state. I shall limit
him to a -mall numkT of Marcs.

l>urk

DR. FLINT’S

Being purely

A HBa

ple «,r:ty. six tears oh| in June next
lit is I
I’d Hands ingh. weighs l.Jolh*
»

m

following pn ii.ni ere
THilTKCl:

GEO W. HALE.

I shad stand the f d! »w mg ‘•lalhou
the coining *ea«.>n. in this itv.

sillier,

eom#

a*

F**r the relief and

kllNwroitll, l>ec. 1. lf*7i.

all

Me.

Funds.

gallon

or

HrOOXALn .X CO..
\rt...San Kmm'tsco I'si in.:,,
Sb N Y
ID ngdi .(• mill I)< ulrra.

* ten

nUAiastoti tad CUrthw

cor of
Vi»|r| l>>

to

rr

n»»;

BREEDERS OF HORSES.

!

arrest* "Ilf-glii's hoevr.
ortr-CUoahi- an I .t mc
p.lu |u th. t>,r, .„ | |,lp>
h rr«t.»rr, WA.ir.l inmnlio-.t f.» »CI
ritr.
Il iii.it br t.krn wuh.iul i-ai- ol nil
tt-uHi

The

APPLES,

haml, l»y the pint, <|U.itt,

ou

Ellsworth,

Lx

organs

Tr.uiuplu

n

&

rust

o vsti*:itK

c.iil
t

I

all

mention

and

depositors on depositing their
security.
Especial advantages afforded to Executors.
11uardiaiiM. 1 ruatee*, and others havtug m cna «cw

choice lot of-

CONFECTIONARY,

at

made wnli an ar.nr; 1m luruDhcd
India Ins

charge f >r pet res unless »xtlsla«
EllsworUi. June 24. l*«7(

Bladder.
a

Lusaiuals
Bank Book as

of

UJW FOR CASH.
a

Street,

Interest, dividends, and all other privileges,
favorable to d*po*ilor* aa any .Naving*
B tna
Maine .tffords.

and Tooauco.

-also

1 r No

Ga.

OUR LABORATORY

/

w

Arrangruj.

GSftD HUE BU£flU

porcelain
over

of soda.

pudding

m

CRACKERS,

and other article* too numerous to
of which he will m-U

VITTS,
z&z r::rmss,

Seminary. Norton;

College. Macon.

Cigars

STS^m3Sww?13

;

fine lot

a

II.

...

1 irieL-Kts s-iii

Hank open every Mondav and Saturday, from
10 nV|.>ck i. M to 12 M., and from 1 to J r. x,. hh.i
Saturday evening from r'4 to a o'clock.
Deposits of ant AMOUNT received.
Rk«*( LAR Divii>l.*i>h, June and December o!
each year.
Extra Ixvidenui oi surplus earning*
once
in two TEARS.
IT All account* of depositors strictlv i’lUVAtr
and coNrtuKsriAL.

Improved

INSTRUMENT

assortment ol the latest MV'Icd frame*,
ease*. Ac., together wuh the tine si a» *or latent ol

College.Warrenton. N. (\

Female

COPYING

IMI'OIMAM1 To

seal the bottles, although it will keep
along while only corked, without being

gr:i-s, let us clear it of obSink the rocks, drain the wet

eia.

GERMAN

an

>

Goddard Seminary.Bam*. Vt.
Warrenton

groat expense

l»ou *ecured, whereby he will bo able to
bring up the stnal e«t ataed ph Mm t life else.

I>ean Academy. Franklin. Mas-;

1

a

iiCState

iV<*.

also

properties

Office in Hgpbosr Block, r uder Masonic Hall,

TEAS. COFFEE.

Oywtor

Ift4

If 13

as

THE CELEBRATED BOND

CARLTON M.'OOWN,

SAVINGS BANK!

a-

FRESH C.UOLXI) BUCKWHEAT.
BYE ME A I., oat MEAL, (iUAIIAM FLOUR, SICA!:, SPICES

A large

hristian I'uiou,Bo-ton

«

IlIMt 1*111114*11 t M.

ha#

of Mu*ic;

The Boston Music School;
Ioudk Men's

tn«

Photographs, Ferrotypes, l*orceiain Pictures *C Tin Types.

ami Rhode blaod;

Conservatory

«*l

and will ..pen to the public on the Id day o.'
July
'»*
Bie be-t arranged Photograph II ».m« East
■i Portland,
together with the best m*t> umet.ta
ar.| *t««rk that can h-» purehaaed m Ihe'on; and
will Im> pre,•j«re<| t.. take all the lat* *t my led
picture*. WARRANTED \m 1*001) AS 1 AN BE
I A KEN IN 1 111* »T A'l t.

School* of Massachusetts

The New Kngland

of the whole hivlr

*et

•uch

TIIF.V AKF ALfM J IN DaII.T t'*K IN TUP.

.State* Normal

an enure near

MOOOW.X.

HANCOCK COUNTY

F'A.'NTCY, AND
Family Cfrooerlew

Moat Market
to the l'o*t office
returned fn.m Boston,

llrotlK't’M,

Ellsworth. Oct. id, ldTJ.

_nv_

the

a medicine been
tho remarkable
In healing tho
of
Vixfoar
Hitters
qualities
sick of every disease mau is heir to. They
arc a gentle Purgative as wcil as a Tame,
relieving Confesuou or Inflammation of
tho Liver and Visceral Organa in Bilious
Diseases
of Dr. Walker's
The
Vixfoar Bitters are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

/
J. A.

NEW & FRESH STOCK

having fitted Sow

over
< o., next

t'ampindl

Y.;

I

rotecl

and

then looks

his own eyes by clouds and fog. Let
then, learn a lessou from the enterpris4 meu engaged in other kind* of busi-

forethought

I

Mash it through a common col antler. Put
it on the lire again and bottle while hot

u

us use

tier.

boil two hour* iu

-ee

Let

w

linger*, add

what it i- best to rai-er >*♦*!
future of such a man is ail ob»cured

*.

t

buy-

N.

SAMl'Kl, H.

MOORE.
MR.
Photograph Room*
of
Lea d) A

oiaplately Cura ChUla and fever
»gvh **n t.‘»e -yatem Ag.atr.at Miasma.

the tomatoes to remove th« skin-,
then cut up in pieces or ma-h in your

<"an the unsuccessful and grum*ay a^ much: the farmer
perhaps, with little knowledge of any
--,

Auburn,

b-.J

pepper# in
\ in-gar and pour into the cold
vinegar before putting in your tomatoes.

w

tarmer

in

water

quart of good vinegar.

••*’ig.

m

r«

J.aasP.u

euinii.tr

the tomatoes
let them souk over night

gar. 15holing makes

-ome

Weave
sees-

St

ouuicraoia

c*dd. then put them into new cold vinegar.
It you prefer to have them seasoned, scald

one

.k*

I.f Augusta.

second-band slock.

or

history of tho world has
compounded possessing

main street.

STAND,

-hsn got in

j

t

GRAND OPENING JULY I, 1874.

Nashua. X. H.;

IV'ki—Cut

stand iu this vinegar

i- laid, what kind of goods he w ill
duce. Onr does not build a mill, and.
i
r-ft**rit is finished. decide whether he will
i-t

«

I'

tea«poouful

cider vi

is

s'*rai*-\»*r ujs\.-. Two word- aI -‘In all. F rethought and ad‘ij4Uion.—
I c ut ti.uf ictur. r
know*-just a-well bei
first stone i$ turned, as alter the

B.

MoOowii

Hale

AT THE OLD

instiiiment*

EVERYTHING NEW

!

W.

1

ltepairiug.

and

foraifrl, of tl. W. * C, r. Hal*.

ith -auce.

»:*

other farm piodu< t* may be raised
the especial convenience of the little
All this .- done before a spindle
tg ■■

»r

elean

a

and milk together, put in *oda. then
then flour dowiy. then rai-ln-.

Tomato

ne.ghborhood. a store is put up
d’V‘>;ng the* families with dry goo i! ..ries. ami not
uutrequeuily anadt erm i- purchased where milk and

v

one

into halve- and

y

;

frc*h in h

meat

in

Steam three hours iu

* :»«*w

••

it

Si u ITdiuno.—One <up of suet: one
cup of molasses; one cup of raisin*, one
cup of milk;three eup* of flour, or one and
a half cop
of corn meal, iud ot>« cup o(

a-

and if the

keeping

the meat preserved.

**

ihc employees,

for

Place

It. Then pour oil ur on fluThe air is thus quite excluded and

water.

possible of
proper »ue to u»e the whole of the
••
,i
riivn lollow tenement
power,
-i.ili■■lent number to accouuuonear

Providence,

iu
tirst
class establishments in Portland and R«>stmi.sueh
H» Eugene A Saratoga
Trunk*, in Zinc and L* ith
er; h olio A Ladies’ Dress
Trunk*, in Zinc, Leather and Patent Paper; common l»re-* and Packing Trunk-. Valises. Bags, Relirules. Book and
shawl Strap*, A.
AUo. Neatsf«H«tOil. Harness Soap. Axle tireaae.
( urry mi
Mane Crnnn*. Brushes saddle and Collar Pads, Ac.
A#* Particular attention given to Ordeicd Work

,A"u^i

Heo.

he

to cover

a-

ju-t

a-

t

Recipe®.

bowl, and |*our very hot

'hrewvl and prudent, he sec- that <
very!l- > done in the most substantial arid
workmanlike manner. After the dam and
<
.:il are -t ured. the milt is built
at

right place, and

liecipe

weather:

are

obtained at a minimum cost. Then the work ol building is
’Miitueuced in a« ordanee w ith the accept•
1 plans: and if the manufacturer is both
can

Manchester.

new

styled instrument-,

same

Domestic

to

sought

.Mass.;

No old

Ibirchester.

Towns in the United States.

Ajuantuy of salt to
twe Ive head of cattle about once a week.

make surveys and prepare
p ms for a d un. with -uitable canals and
w a-le
way- f>r conveying the water where
• : will be of
most use. and where the obt most

toudaraug»

The Best Hitters ever made
Restore Debilitated ( onstitmiona.

all ate

burning of the woods and land cleariugs. Latterly he gives one quart of ashes

intending to pursue. If he proposes
water-power he find- the right spot
w here he can obtain flic
greatest amount
< t
p wer from the giveu amount of water

employed

Bridgewater,

liclil, O.; and in mauy other Cities and

a

Competent engineers

Woburn,

will

control *11
in the Coun-

we

lie says thi* morbid appearance
w as unnoticed
years ago, from the fact
th;*t the ground was new un i a-hy from

use

under eontrol.

ber

NEW 8TUt K

\curs.

.-

t

C'onduraago

comprise* every variety manufactured

BLOCK,

.nk'v rooms

town, Arlington, Beading, Somerville,

UOSDURASGO Wl( HUE,

to

nufai-ture of goods. He first select* a
table ’.
.ttiou foi the particular business

n

idea
Ketitember'

|

Public Schools of Boston, Chelsea, Water*

got the

ear*.

Crctem

1 genuine

counter-

of 'll****,

Our Trunk Deparlinrut

Papers,

Till

India Bitters

They ate all up and gnawi 1 oil the
gras* where it had bceu Ij ing. The rattle
Ix-gan to Improve, gaming flesh and looking better than they liad done for several

the un-uco s-ful.

their busine-s.

IK

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of California. tho medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without tho uso
of Alcohol.
The question Is almost
daily asked. ‘‘What is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar Hitters T” Our answer is, that they remove
tlie cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are tho great
blood purifier aud a life-giving principle,
a perfect Hcnovator and Invigorator
of tho system.
Novel- beforo in the

Buffalo, Victoria, Scotch. English, and Mxouville
Robes, street and stable Blankets,
Surcingle*, IIaltar-. Ac.

Fancy tluoil*.

Photograph Rooms.

Universal

ture.

grumbling farmers—do not realize in what
•i
unbusinesslike manner they are tnansgg

counterfeit* of

an

cur*

people

not

anybody.

ri.

ms-

the

mean

while

m<I

<

VtK

Me.; Oswego, Attics, Westfield,
Nashville, Temi.; Macon, Os.;

After turning them
pasture, he put one peck of dry
ashes per week on the ground in the pas-

of culture. we are tempted to believe that they are tired of bearing about
better culture.* ‘and “improved systems
of tanning ;** but when we go about
among
them, ami over their half cultivated, and
more than half neglected fields, we are insv

a

worthies*

with evident relish.

out

better

a

Cendarango would

OU1

any good result* whatever. At U-t
lie put about four bu-hcl* of leached a»he*
in hi* barnyard and threw oul to them

rnetimes, w!*«*n we think how* often farmers are
told, through the papers, of the
to

that

presented a sickly appearance.
impression that their food lack*
constituents tor making bone; and

"*

advantages

No many, that for

an

neighbors used bone-n'eal, without

many wodile«*

ev.

try.

tIcing

of good, smooth. Well drained land,
t-ar the buildings, than a greater number

have been

C'onduraago offered for the

the true

«» IK

bri.«fF*c for female diseases.

a

and

He had

res

“f

of

any

Dr. .T. Walker’s California Vinegar I filters are a purely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

suitable tor Hiding or Heavy Team Work. We
bavt» in store a carefully selected stock 01

Chihtren’* Toy*.
Picture* anti

octebTi. na.

har«a)>ariil.t.
It restores suffering Woman.
It is

Ashes as eooi> fok Cattle.—A correspondent of tiie lave stock Journal found
hi- ealtle one spring affected with the habit of eating wool, chewing bones, etc.—
They became thin in flesh, re fused to eat

for tillage crops next year.
much better economy to remove a

<a so

is Far aiilai* ol

1

Single and Double Harnesses,

UK)—

FISliK,

OFFICE

CONyi Emm mcr K'Burt u.
It Cleans out all all blood Impurities,

rejoicing.

mend Its perusal to all interested in the
subject:—
August is a good time, indeed the best
t ine, for sinking rock> in mowing field*

of Boston,

of bl'Hxl diseases.

The

•-

farming,

p

W.

Brothers,

Granite Block, Main St.

Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure
In
announcing to our customers that our present
quarters are the best and most centrally located
in the city, where we have
superior facilities lor
manufacturing every variety of
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| mice are lively little animals dash in a few
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Titar fok Mick.—To make a simple
and efficient mouse trap, procure a tolerably light barrel—a salt barrel with one
head w ill answ er—bore a hole near the
bottom for a place of entrance; set it in

for them the
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tire to dry, ready lor the next wet night,
draw on the boots, and go happily about
the day's work."
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through: “When the boots are taken off,
fill them quite full with dry oats. This
will rapidly absorb the last vestige of it
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for the speaker and officers of the
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mosphere In that part of the hall, and was
suggestive of sharp ideas aud strong sentiments.—[Utica Herald.
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Tha blinding glare
4 if the Majesty that shall meet us there >
What eye may gaze
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Of the light-girdled throne of the Ancient of
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Soon the whole.
Like a parched scroll,
Shall before my amazed -igbt uproll;
And without a screen,
At one burst be seen
The Pmepoc wherein 1 have ever been.
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Remember I have had my Mill put in the be-t ol
order for work, and that 1 use the Bent of Oil.
ik I purchase at the Manufactory.
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